
g. and S.W.

ROPER * 
Tber. 68.

FOR SALE — At Topsail,
Comfortable Country House, fully 
furnished; hiving electric light plant 
and water supply, «table, garage and 
accommodation tor chauffeur,' with 
about tour acres of land. Also four 
acres of cleared land on Spruce Hllf, 
having magnificent view and suitable 
as building lots, together with tour 
acres uncleared land. For further 
particulars epply J. A. W. W. Mo- 
NBILY, Smallwood Building. 

aug3l,tu,th,»,tf

Auction Saies J Help Wanted—M
He.nW,S.C,

Wanted at once, two hui
A.F.AA.M. Auto-Gas Tractor Mechanic! 

Vulcanixeri. Battery Repalrln 
Acetylene Welding. Mechanic 
$6-116 per day. Train for these 
big modern school—largest ai 
equipped In Eastern Canada. B 
equipment of all hinds, lncludlt 
engines. Actual practical syel 
training, very best Instruction 
fsw weeks required. We tra 
day and evening classes wlthou 
charge. Board and room $7 ui 
or write—beautiful free oat 
Seventeen years* experience. £ 
from coast to coast MEMPl 
BIO AUTO OAS TRACTOR SC 
168 King St. West, Toronto. 

sepl7,12i,s,m,w

Jar Meeting of Lodge 
will be held in Mar 

le on Monday, Sept, 
p.m. sharp.
B. W. M.
LESLIE CURTIS, 

Secretary.

There will be a meeting of the 
L. A A. Committee this Satur
day evening at 9 o’clock. Buei- 
neae important. A full attend
ance ie requested. By order,

J. 6. MUIR,
sep$$,ll Actg. Sec’y.

Millions NoW Uvlag Will Never Die !
This statement should be understood in the most 

literal sense.
The Kingdom of Heaven is at hand, bringing Life, 

Peace and Restitution to all the families of the earth.
A clear, convincing Scriptural Presentation of this 

subject will be given under the auspices of The Inter-

sspiS.S! HOUSE TO LET—In good
locality, to accommodate 2 or 8 per
sons, near St George's Field for 6 
months only; partly furnished, con
taining kitchen, underground cellar, 
porches, dining room, 3 bedrooms, 
bath room; parties with children need 
not apply; fine chance for outport 
person wishing to spend the winter 
In town or newly married cauple; 
apply by letter to A.B.C.D., c|o Bven- 

j*jjig|É8ept23,3i

St. Andrew's Society 
Ladies* Auxiliary.

AUCTION.
Household Furniture and 

Effects.
On TUESDAY NEXT,

mal Bible
Sept. 25th, Main Auditorium Victoria Hall. - 

SEATS FREE—NO COLLECTION.
The time when Tenders 

may be submitted for Coli- 
net Road is extended to the 
end of September.

W. B. JENNINGS, 
Min. Public Works.

Prices given on application for 
Blow Lamps and Soldering1 Blta.
STANLEY K. LUMSDEN, 
198 Water Street, Agent.

sep24,tf

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of St. An
drew’s Society have decided to hold 
their Sale of Work on Wednesday, 7th 
December, at the Club Rooms, Water 
Street West (opposite Post Office),

As the work for the. season has al
ready commenced in earnest, a large 
selection of Plain, Fancy and Miscel
laneous Goods Is assured.

Please keep this date open tor the 
purpose of attending St Andrew’s 
Ladles’ Sale of Work. All will he 
made welcome. sep24,li

sepi4.ll
LOST—On Thursday i
a Geld Watch, with leather cl 
tached. Finder please return 
office and-get-reward. ae

ing Telegram.
September 27th,

at the residence ot

MISS B. M. CHAUNCEY
No. 90 Freshwater Bead, 

at 11 amu,
a quantity of Superior Household Fur
niture and Effects. Particulars in 
Monday’s papers'.

FOR SALE—Furniture and
Household Effects, Including 1 Grand 
Plano, almost new. Goods can be seen 
during hours of 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.; ap
ply to J. WEEKS, 303 Hamilton Ave., 
or care The Royal Stores, Ltd. 

sep24,21

sep 22,81Headstonse
—AND—

Monuments

LOST—Last evening at]
slno Theatre, or Gower Street telMISS T. POWER est Road, a Signet Ring, initials j 
Finder return to this office anl 
reward. eev2

AND—

Who has, the past year, studied with 
Mr. D. A. Clippenger, one ot the fore-

May be of vegetable origin hut 
it doesn’t grow on trees. The 
way to get It when you need it 
and that’s 365 days per annum. 
Is to see ns, write us or tele
phone us!

SURE RESULT.
One ton, ten tohs or a hun

dred, as yon order, of tire high
est grade of free burning coal 
at. the lowest price the market 
can afford.

OUR SPECIALTY.
Le High Anthracite Washed 

Coal, all sixes,
$24.00 per ten.

most teachers of Voice Production In 
America, Is prepared to take pupils In 

SINGING.
She has also had special courses In 

Plano and Violin, and is ready to re
sume classes on Sept:' 26th. For 
terms, etq., apply

*0 HAMILTON STREET. 
sep23,M .

FOR SALE—At Placentia,
House and Property belonging to the 
late Michael Delaney. For particu
lars apply to PATRICK J. DELANEY, 
Placentia, or R. J. DELANEY, 77 Pat
rick Street, St. John’s. sep24,7i

“Walts the màrble in the quarry,
. In the mountain’s rugged breast: 

Waits to tell of fame and glory— 
Walts to tell where loved ones rest."
We have ready for quick delivery a

Walter A. 0’D.KeBy,
n24.n Auctioneer. 500 Tons North Sydney heavily post marked are use! 

REV. E. A. BUTLER, St Georg. 
sept!2421

FORSALE-
senger 0g£ 1918 ■■■! _ 
running order; wire wheels with six 
tires almost new-; a bargain If applied 
for at once. A. H. GREAVES,tGreaves

5-Pas-splendid selection of Headstones and 
I MonunSmta at reasonable prices.
| We will forward our catalogue of

leaves FOR SALE—Freehold.
THE LATEST CRAZE- POSITION WANTED-]

young gentleman with business 
perience and good education, 
port or City accepted; parties li 
ested please write “P." c|o this o 
for particulars. sept23

photographic designs and styles to 
any address on request; also price 
list and our mail order form. Which 
makes ordering by mall easy.

Write -now and avoid disappoint
ment.

“There’s a

PUT *nd TAKE TOPSThat very desirable property be- 
‘ k-of the late 
PjL- Freshwater 
B' enjoys splen- 
b«a»tiful„ofha- 

md r*ar, » large 
tilmmtern con- 
jSHptable at 
BPBSnd after

You may get cheaper hut & Sons, Queen Street sep24,4iApply forthe best is the cheapest inRobert J. CfiMfiindfc 
Road. DweUBTCSn 
did situation, K8H&Î 
mental trees to front''

FOR SALE—Building Lots
on Waterford Bridge Road, west ot 
Waterford Tçrraqp; about 150 ft. rear- 
age and river at back; apply to CHAS. 
MURPHY, Waterford Bridge Road.

the end.Everyone is playing “Put and Special Price to’PHONE 217.the Home Parties, 
y number can play.reason,’

spacious
Only 30c. each. Wholesale sod Invalid or elderly person; kind 

no objection to travelling or out] 
ap»ly by letter to “NURSE", c|o

eej>24,3lrear.-1 Cun- 8» $$
Monday. Tajyti* .

For further particulars apply to JtVAN SUPPLY CO.
227 Theatre S.FRED.J.ES, LTD. ■ MS Dsckwerth Streek-^»*— - 

S2,th,s,m,3mo St. John’s Nfld.
Sleigh; almost new WANTED-To Rent

Nov. 1st, House in West End; 
to EASTERN TRUST CO., Wati 

sept23,3i

cheapReal Estate. SCH3B [amll-:s, 303apply to J.
sep24,2iBRINGS HEALTH». & PLEAS-

FOR SALE—1 Ford Truck,....................................

FOR SALE. WANTED — To Rent,
House In the vicinity of Rawl 
Cross. Write P.O. Box 1566.

practically new, in first class condi
tion; will be sold at a bargain if ap
plied for at once; apply at this office.

MISS ALISON MEWS is now 
forming Classes in Sjwimming 
for the Fall term. Those wish
ing to enter.will please commu
nicate with her at No. 1 Park 
Row, Rennie’s Mill Road. 

sep22,31,eod \

That Freehold ' Shop and 
Dwelling, 439 Water St. West. 
One of the best business stands 
on Water Street. Easy terms 
can be arranged.* ‘‘Apjdy for fur
ther information to.

THE WEST ENB SAZAAR, 
sep23,2i 5i Water St. West.

FOR SALE—One Horse, 6
years old, weight 1100 lbs.; apply to 
JAS. KEARSEY, Windsor Laie. 

sep24,31 » 

WANTED-By Lady,
Small House or 2 or 8 Rooms v 
modern conveniences; apply by lei 
to BOX 23, this office. sep22,i

S. L. Levitz & Co.,
256 Water Street (formerly W. V. Drayton’s)

Will open to-morrow, sept. 24th.
FOR SALE—1 piece Land,
150 ft. frontage by 1100 rearage ; grand 
location; $300.00 takes it; also bunga
low lots, $1.60 per foot 260 feet rear- 
age; apply THE RELIANCE COM
MISSION & AGENCY CO., office opp. 
R. Templeton’s. sep21,6i

the Job, WANTED—By Young Mi
lied Couple, in West End of City, f 
4 Unfurnished Rooms or a House, v 
modem conveniences; apply, stal 
terms, to À. B. C., F. O. Box 299. 

sep20,31,eod

TOLET! OPEN WHEN OTHERS ARE CLOSED 
We Clean, Press, Repair, Turn and 

Alter Suits, Overcoats, Raglans, 
Trench Coat» and anything of a deli
cate nature; also Suit Covers, Cur
tains, etc. No Job too dirty. We han
dle everything in Dry Cleaning.

Outport orders get my personal at
tention In Dry Cleaning/Repairing and 
Dyeing. Prices reasonable and first 
class work guaranteed In Dry Clean
ing and Dyeing.
DOMINION DRY CLEANING SHOP, 

69 Coekstewn Road.
sept22,13i,eod P. J. O’KEEFE.

We wish to solicit your patronage. Our stock is 
all No. 1 quality, being purchased at the lowest markët, 
consisting of Men’s and Boys’ Readymades and Sweat
ers, Ladies’ Coats a specialty, large Woolnap Blankets, 
also splendid line of Men’s Winter Caps.

Newly finished Brick Dwell
ing, containing Dining Room, 
Drawing Room and five Bed
rooms with Extension Kitchen, 
and with all modern convenien
ces, situate on the south side of 
George Street. For further par
ticulars apply at POPE’S FUR
NITURE FACTORY. Bep24,3i

When you think of It—It’» nil 
rather wonderful—the. ability to 
take two pieceis of glass—string 
them together with a piece of 
gold wire and bring perfect eight 
to some unfortunate who has 
weak, twitching eye».

Study—years of practice—con
scientious examination—togeth
er with a touch of the grind
stone to the glass In one place 
and a higher polish to the lens 
In another, make tor youthful 
eyes tor you.

If you have any trouble with 
your eyes, come to see me at 
once and get them examined— 
Free ot Charge.

Your Future Foretold
Send dime, Mrthdate for truthful, 
liable convincing trial reading. HAZ: 
HAUSB, Box 215, Los Angeles, Cal. 

sep!0,3Ls ,

FOR SALE—Or may rent,
Dwelling No. 61 Duckworth Street, 
next West Devon Row; freehold. Good 
view and good location; immediate 
possession; apply R. J. COLEMAN, 
McBride's ffilfeti MT~sepl7,s,tu,tf ROLLER RINK Open

night and Saturday Afternoon. 
sepl5,th,s,tu,w,ttS. L. Levitz & Co

256 WATER STREET, St. JOHN’S.
septa#

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
Small House, freehold, off McFarlane 
and Casey Streets; apply to 26 Cen
tral Street, or WOOD & KELLY, Tem
ple Bldg., Duckworth Street. 

sep20,31,tn,thg 

TO LET! In stock: Help Wanted.!r ■NIPS’’ and PINTS,
also

ICE CREAM FRUITS.

P. E. OUTERBREDGE,
King’s Road. Téléphoné i

Jlyl2,3mos

For fall and winter months,

A First-class Residence
in a desirable locality, fully or 
partly furnished; apply by letter 
to “Z”, Telegram Office.

sep24,tf

FOR.SALE-A Pony, Buggy
and Harness, In first class condition; 
apply at 6 Murray Street. 

Bep32.3i.ÜMi,m

is the Doctor WANTED — An Experieij
ced General GM; small family; was] 
ing out; references required; apply i 
81 Military Road. sep24,2i

Dominion

ITALIAN FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property comer Henry Street and Bell 
Street, comprising Dwelling Houses, 
Shop and Premises; Immediate pos
session ; apply to WOOD A KELLY, 
Tqmple Bldg., Duckworth Street, 

sepl.tf

rates, etc. FELLY’S BRICK WANTED—A General Sei
vast; apply between 6 and 9 p.m. I 
MRS. J. F. MEEHAN, 5 Monkstow 
Road.

Eyesight Specialist,

TO LET! 
BUILDING LOTS.

On Cornwall Avenue. Secure a 
lot for your house or bungalow 
in this very desirable location.:
Apply to

M. A. BÀST0W,
Mgi8,eod,tf Beet’s Cove.

807 Water St, St John’s. Far across the seas in ro
mantic AUesandria, deft, 
sunny-tempered Italian work
men work Into Borsallno Hats 
the characteristic' style and 
personality redolent with con
tinental flavor.

sep24,tfbrick building of any importance put 
up In Newfoundland since the Great 
Fire of ’92. Bach brick has our name 
stamped on its face.

We regularly supply the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Co. and thp Anglo- 
Nfld. Dev. Co. Have been doing so 
over 20 years.

Brick are so uniform to color and

Now is the time to give us partie 
perty you have for sale. We have cli< 
ing list with the ready cash. Yours ma 
that’s wasted. Call or write, and w< 
to call on you. Our terms, no sale no

We have money for clients to be 
gage on good city property in amount 
upwards. Get our rates.

of the pro-sep20,22,24
on our wait- WANTED — A Relii

Maid who understands plain cool 
•apply to MRS. W. S. MONROE, 8 
est Road.

the HOUSE
FOR SALE — Leasehold
Land and Dwelling, No. 97 Springdale 
Street, St. John’s. A nice home in 
good locality at a reasonable price. 
Apply to C. J. CAHILL, Solicitor, of- 
flee Law Chambers, Duckworth St 

aug31,tf .

be pleased
charge. sep 23,1

on Mort- WANTED—A Maid wher
another is kept; apply to MRS. V.00 and
KNOWLING, 17 Circular Road. 

sept23,tfAT A They curl the b 
tain their stylishThe following bui 

:ed with our brick: sweep for FOR SALE—At reasonable
price Organ; has a keyboard of six 
(6) octaves; would be suitable for 
outport .church; for particulars apply 
to this office. '

Mot and Women, not tThey dye the felt with fast canvass, bet to travel and appoli 
local repreaentatlves, $21 a week an 
expenses guaranteed, with good chant 
to make $60 a week and expense! 
State age and qualiflcations. Exper 
ence unnecessary. WINSTON CO

r beautiful hue. 
the World’s Best eep-t23,3i

Here, In this Store, you can One GoodBorsallno Hats, the
Dept. CL, Toronto.HOLDEN &Asters . 

Zinnias 62 Cookstown Road.
Gard*
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satina
croachments on my sister; so again I 
thank you."

“You, too, are going?"
"Yes. To find my level among others 

as sightless as myself. I am to make 
one of Mr. Montague Carle’s household. 
To learn, and to teach, art! to get my 
daily bread under his orders. Mr. Bab- 
bington suggests this scheme, my sis
ter desires it”

free sample, stating the 
you use Macks Green or 
Lda, Montreal.
WHOLESALE AGENTS 

ST. JOHN'S

Send as a'pest card
iu noiprice you n

Mixed Tea, (To beBAIBD & CO.
.M.-jc.,. |

"I accept it It is means to the only 
human end toy life may know. My sis
ter’s relief. I thank God for that”

To Mr. Montague Carle’s! Under his 
roof: his rule, hard, grasping, grind-j 
lag, vulgar, Intolerable! Sydney glow
ed, trembled, in angry revolt

“You can never go there,” she cried, 
passionately; “it is cruel----- ”

“No, no! They see no cruelty in it. 
Like me, they see the necessity."

“But"—fighting this fact—“Miss 
Hurst spoke to me of something else 
for you.”

“Ah! to undertake, maimed as I am, 
for loaves and fishes, what I never 
counted myself fit for. in more capable 
days. No. This is better than that. I 
had a friend once, Miss Grey, a Robert 
"Vaughan, who always held that solace 
,of some sort lies at the end of the road 
palled straight, however narrow, how
ever rough it might be.” (Sydney’s 
eye* filled fast.'Heaven send he might 
so find it!) “There was”—very slowly 
—“an hour when I forgot this. Hence- 
torth I must forget it no more. When 
Jean, in her great sisterly goodness, 
.willed to keep me with her—idle—I 
yielded; tor I had no right to risk 
money of hers in seeking advantage 
for myself Î might never secure. That 
way'was narrow enough, but peaceful 
too. Now tilings are altered. Brighter 
timës seem come for Jean. It would 
be unjust for me to mar them. So I 
turn out—late enough—on the rough 
why.”

(No calm could hide how he was 
suffering. Her tears fell quick and sil
ent Oh, to comfort him, to comfort 
him!) "I would not have tired you 
with so 'much about myself”—he had 
to be very careful of each word now— 
“only I would fain" hare my—helper— 
of so many months remember me fair
ly./t least as no worse than I am.” He 
broke off abruptly. Sydney could bare
ly muster voice to answer Mm.

“I vwill remember'most, 'pMf 6«rst, 
that you taught me very imkch. That 
while you. let me^earn of jgu I grew 
almost to forget Borne great troubles.”

“Troubles which may be nigh done 
wlfh now>” he returned ; "for,” me
chanically repeating the sentences he 
had drilled himself in, “Jean tells me 
what she sees id store for you. If she 
is right there is assuredly one cause 
for—for us—to be glad* at this break
up.”-

Glad—was he? Best so a thousand 
times. And yet a momentary faintness 
surged over her. Outside Miss Hurst 
was heard. “Here, Davis, this is the 
luggage. Be careful of it. We have no 
time to lose.” Sydn 
Gilbert Hurst.

"Then I -can only 
bye,” she said.

He leaned against the chimney- 
piece; ills usual fashion, as she first 
saw him at Wynstone. Her own ‘hand 
she held forth in farewell. He knew it, 
but kept hie arms fast folded. For hon
or, for reason, he must act the ohurV

“Good-bye,” he repeated, motionless.
“Miss Grey!” cried Ms sister with

out; the door opened ; a rush of flower- 
scented air .filled the room-; it closed, 
Sydney was gone.

that looked storm-beaten since that 
evening he had gone out to Perristone 
wearing her badge of wild wMte rose
buds. Hie footstep past the poplars, 
his voice in the hall, set all her pulses 
fipringing with delight that refused 
to be gainsaid, but sight .of the stead
ily forced smile with whi* he enter
ed, sound of Ms greeting 4rords, to her 
subdued or cold, made her gladly es
cape, with eyelids smartlift-over un
shed tears, whUe Miss Jean poured 
forth Inquiries anent hie visit.

"Just as I said!” was her discourag
ing report when, a tow minutes-later,

Flatterers
The Shadow of 

the Future. BBBfc WISH.
I wisht I wua a man ooz then 
I needn’t go to bed tUf fen,
An’ I could stay an’ l«en to 
The talk the way the old .folks 40. 
Then I’d know what It is they say 
The times they make me go "away 
An.’ Pa, says “Bud just disappear, 
This isn’t for a boy to hear."

, T >I wisht I .wuz a man, an I 
Could have a second piece of pie 
'Or anything I wanted which 
For little stummicks is too rich.

CHAPTER X3tXlt.
*188 HURST ARRANGES EVERT

THING FOR EVERY ONE.
Over this excellent-intentiqned laby

rinth of words Sydney turned dizxy. |fW
she followed Sydney up-stalr8.z"The 
case hopeless as I knew it to be. PoorWhat to set right, what to leave unex

plained, she could not sift out- Deeply Gilbert has only flung ttürty^shîllihgs 
in a way to hear what 1 could haye. told 
him as well Those thirty shillings 
•would have come in handy, but it can’t 
be helped. As.I told him in all kind
ness, it may be many’a day'before I 
have another one-poundrten to spare 
Him for an outing, so I do hope, once 
he got over Dr. Deih’s- ultimatum, he 
managed to get a little enjbyjnent out 
of this one!”

"In all kindness;” was poor Miss 
Jean's battle phrase Jflst now, used 

'with implicit belief that it represented 
her relationships with her brother. "In 
all kindness” she fired-off speeches in 
his;hearing as to the multitudinous ex
penses soon coming on her, and the 
blessing of work to people who oojtid 
brace themselves to it; “in all kind
ness’’ she encouraged her soon-to-be 
step-tan^ily about the house at all 
hours, for "dear Gilbert” to grow used 
to them before their final removal 
thither; and “In all kindness” she af
fectionately so contrived to fill the 
situation with stingtf and barbs that 
each day found Sydney more hopeless
ly heart-sick over this, the last turn 
of fickle Fortune’s wheel. ‘

seldoç-t^aw. fey 
speedy going was spoken of before him 
often. Himself he never named it The 
few words he addressed voluntarily to 
her were marked by extremes! reserve. 
The subject neither could desire to ap
proach seemed to have raised an im
passable bar between them. The hap
pier ease of late months became a lost 
Eden, and every minute Sydney stayed 
at Wynstone was-freighted with fresh- 
pain.

But thf very minutes were counted

reddening, then chill and pale, she Xras 
able only to thank Miss Jean disjotnt- 
ly for her expressed interest inter
rupted by a brisk "Don’t say a word 
pbout that. Our obligations are equal, 

I », x ,assied on to Gilbert He was na- 
I tnrally taken up with my prospect and 
appeared to pay no attention to yours; 
kept walking at the other end of the 
room, and- didn’t answer once till I 
■aid, ‘Really, Gilbert, you ought to 
wish Miss Grey prosperity in marriage 
or anything tor her going or staying!’ 
Then he said” (Sydney sat motionless, 
but with hands so tightly locked her 
father’s small seal ring cut deeply in
to the finger St encircled), “ T certainly 
care for Miss Grey's well-doing. I have 
regretted her -being here for months 
past She should be freed from us im
mediately." No more breakfast?”—Syd
ney had risen, had moved away—“Weir, 
I am to fetch the dear - children to 
lunch, and must be going tor them. 
Take a day or two to determine what 
you wish. And ask me to do anything 
jm can think of for your, advantage.”

So ended Sydney's last lengthy con
clave with Miss Hurst For during her 
remaining days at Wynstone, if the 

not holding charm-

Then I could Rassrny plate an’ they 
Would have to serve me right away;
Of It I.dWt eSt'my breed 
There: never would be nothin’ said.
I wisht I wot a man grown up,
So’s they’d put coffee in my cup 
Instead of ritilk, an’ I could do 
The very things I wanted, to;
An’ go down town with all the men 
An’ telephone-'em now an’ then 
At night they shouldn’t watt for me 
Coz I would not be hdme to tea.

I wisht I was a man, en’ I 
Would never have to ever cry,.
Ooz men, as far as I can "see 
Aren't always getttn’ hurt like me, 
An’ nothin’.-seems to pain them so 
They’ve simply got to let it show. 
My Pa says men must suffer, too, 
But I don’t think they really do.

for a brisk start when there’s a
.

■a • _ -g § a a a< * <- •-big day s work ahead
So when your

“Make it snappy, oti boyT-it’s 
really talking right into ypttr 
pocketbook. The Wfestclox
. . *.f>0 *AT..taU . - .r lBO ntnazsssy.
habit has helped many a man 
climb higher on the company 
pay-roll. ; '

They’ve got to run and ring 
on the dot before the clock- 1

makers at La Salle will let: 
them go out into the world

; .«tsfiSr’XvïMBff) «ult Vi »

wearing the M^stciok tyuâltfy'. 
badge of faithful timekeeping*

THE right kind of a start 
in the morning cuts a big 
figure in the kind of work you 

do. And has a lot to do with 
the figure on your weekly pàÿ-

Where Colours
Come From.

" 1 ;•

•Every boy who has a box of paints 
wants âs many colours in it aapos- 
sible—ultra-marine, Chinese 
Vermillion, crimson lake, and 

>er wondered 
tliese-Mlü^/ent colours demie from?

fish,

white,
so on.

f/ênt colours "di 
and land—animals,

, and misers—contribute 
their share of pigments, as the foun
dation of the colours is called.

The tiny cochineal insects provide 
varying shades, from deepest crim
son to palest pink. Turkey red is ob
tained from the madder plant, wMch 
grows m India.
. Yellow gamboge-is another vege
table product, being prepared from 
the sap of a tree growing In-America 
and the East' Indies. This sap has. a 
bright, yellow colour, and is rather 
sticky. -

Discovered 6y Accident- 
That lovely. hue, Prussian blue, is 

made in quite an extraordinary way 
-—by fusing horses’ hoofs and other 
animal refuse matter ..with impure 
potassium carbonate. As may be im
agined, its discovery was accidental ; 
it would not have occeeed to anyone, 
to experiment with these substances.

JJltramarine is perhaps the most 
beautiful of all the many shades of 
blue; it is obtained by burning the 
lapis-lazuli stone, which comes prin
cipally from China, Tibet, and Chill.

Another blue is Indigo» used cMefiy 
as a dye; it le made from a plant 
which grows ip Central America and 

As soon as the

Mated fiancee 
jBd converse
^Horry’s frocks or Horry’s food or 
Sella's hoots, or some willingly ante
dated duty demanded her time, and 
Sydney was left weary leisure in wMch 
to chafe her spirit more and more 
eorely. Miserably ■ useless incum
brance, despite all her cravings to 
serve them, no matter how cruel the 
wrench. One hour she longed to be 
away; another, the prospects St him

Both sea
* You’ve probably discovered 

how an .early gef>up sets your 
mind just right to tackle the 
tough job and give it all you’ve 
got! And by noon—well, the 
job wasn’t nearly as hard as it 
looked.

now, for it was the noon she was to 
leave. To. satisfy Miss Jean’s anxious 
hospitality she had swallowed some of 
her last luncheon; had declined a sup
ply of comestibles for the journey.

“Then you are not going far?” queri
ed her hostess. “Not far, to-day,” was 

.her answer, registered as “uncom
municative as usual!” and then Miss 

: Hurst was seised with the fear that 
Davis, who should by now have cqme 
for Sydney's luggage, had Mistaken the 
hour and might not come at all. She 
must run down and see after Mm. She 
would only be five minutes. Miss Grey 
could take leave of her brother and be 
ready to start when she came back.

Outside the study door Sydney stood 
with nerves all quivering, knocked and 
went softly in: looked from flower- 
buds clustering about the long case
ment, and books she had now done 
with,-to the one figure shut out from" 
all, though In their midst, with the 
unsyllabled yearning of a last farewell.

Mr.- Hurst knew what brought her 
there. H^ was ready with what to* do

bid you—good-

WESTERN CLOCK CO-7 LA SALLE, ILLINOIS, U. S. A.
Makers of Wfstclox: Big Ben, Baby Ben, Pocket Ben, GloBen, America, Sleep-Meter, Jack o’Lantero 

Factory: Peru, Illinois. In Canada: Western Clock Co., Limited, Peterborough, Or —

Sydney gathered up her resolution! 
Bh< would be gone before Richard 
prsyton came.

“My holiday was to have been asked 
For soon," she said. “Of course now you 
frill net want me back after it Let me 
leave directly. I will write to—to— 
frheae I shall stay, and you will have 
kmfrt enough then for your guest.”

And to this Miss Jean, inclined to 
be-pwvoked at her continued reticence, 
agreed somewhat stiffly, and Sydney 
took the initial step toward departing 
by writing briefly to Jacob Cheene that 
In one week’s time she would be with 
him at Still cot e-Upton.

A Standing Example, boundary ran high in each Instance. Governments and the whole peoples 
But common sense prevailed.

Various Hods of earth and clay 
give colors. In the neighbourhood 
of Sienk, in Italy, is found the brown 
earth called Rsw Siena. When burnt 
it becomes darker in shade, and la 
termed Burnt Siena.

Yellow and blue ochre are natural 
clays or. earth; they are worked in 
Devonshire aad Anglesey. Some are 
fine Sftddgh in their natural state to 
need nothing but wasMng before use.

Is it possible
Judgment settled what Europe under to exaggerate* the importance of the 
somewhat similar conditions always ' 
insisted should be determined by hot 
Mood. To-day there is still peace along 
a mere geographical boundary line 
extending across the continent for a 
distance of 3,000 miles and the most

the West Indies, 
blossoms appear, tthe plant is cut to 
the ground and the stems dried. New 
shoots spring up quickly, so that two 
or three harvests are token in a sea
son.

The United States and Canada had 
; their acute differences, extending back 
•to the bitter-boundary dispute of 1841. 
Then there was the later one of “64- 
40 or Fight” the fisheries dispute. J.J.St. Johnand say. As the door fell back, latched 

by a west breeze, he got up from some 
letter he was slowly writing and spoke 
first, the table's breadth between them.

“You leave us now,” he said, “but I 
have something here far you to reed 
before, you do so,” passing across a 
business-like missive.

Sydney took it, read it A short ac
ceptance of his bî>çk. An o'ffered pay
ment, small, as the worjf was a first 
one, but a 
copious

Beal. Indian, ink, strangely enough, 
is prepared from a recipe of which 
the Chinese possess the secret; its 
chief constituent is supposed to b* 
burnt camphor. Chinese wMte has 
nothing to do with CMna, being a pre
paration of zlne.

The blacks comprise ïvory-black 
and bone-black, both made from chips'

Sepia has an interesting derivation.

BEST GOODS AT LOW 
PRICES.

Very Rest Spare Ribs,
16c. Ib.

Best Granulated Sugar,
13c. lb.

Best Boneless Beef, 13c. 16. 
Choice Pe* Beans.. 5c. 16. 

Best Fat Pork .. ..17c. 16. 
SogfE JLJL. .. ioc. pkg- 

id® 1. . .X.... 15c. 16.

but all this, with the hot midday Jour- 
ney which ensued, seemed only like a 
dream, herself an automaton moving 
through it

They were nearing Stlllcote-Upton 
when she roused from breathing space 
to pate once more. To pain, and to dim 
hope, struggling against readier unbe
lief to the dictum Gilbert Hurst long 
before, she later, at St. Waifs had 
learned of their mutual master, Robert 
Vaughan.

BUt even that was destined to mort
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Popular Sweater r 
Coats and A 

Pull-Overs for

From our beautiful new* 
showing and the satisfac-l 
'tion which present prices' 
bring, we realize how suc
cessful have been our of-1 
forts to add the cleverest| 
and newest of styles to our^ 
stocks. i
Smock style .. >. *.$3.98> 
Pull-over Sweaters . .$4.98 
Sweater Coats .. ..$7.49:

Babys’ Winter Bonnets
Warm, cosy Bonnets of soft 

velvet materials ; soft little 
shapes, unusually becoming to 
baby faces. Some styles show 
touches of fur trimming, others 
have quaint turn back of self 
materials. We have a fine as
sortment of colors.

Pretty Velveteen Tams
Girls’ or Misses’ Tams, vel

veteen with full gathered crown, 
trimmed with a pretty cord and 
tassel and some with ball oh top 
of head. Good fitting elastic 
head size.

Price, 1.19 to 198 "

1.69 to 1.98

Modish Tailored Waists
Simply tailored and yet not too 

severe to^be universally becom
ing—that explains the eagerness 
■with which women are choosing 
from our fresh assortments of 
Tailored Waists.

Each, 1.98
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NOTED AVIATOR KILLED.
ETAMPES, France, Sept 23.

Captain Bernard de Romanet, noted ' 
French aviator, and holder of the 
world’s speed record for( one kilo
meter, waa Instantly killed here to-j 
fl*y while taking part in the ellmina- j 
tion racee for the Deutsche De 
Lamenythe Cap.

English Unemployed Costs 
ous Sum — Value of 
Ships Surrendered-!
M. P. Elected to 
ster. Parliament Adjourns 
November.

BODE PEACE DEMONSTRATIONS. 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 23. 

organizations In Great Bri
and japan were naked to 

“world wide demonstrations 
• disarmament” on Armistice day 

when ‘ the Armament Conference ■ as
sembles, in cables sent out to-day 
by Samuel jQompere, President of the 
American Federation of Labor.

VALUE OF SHIPS SURRENDERED.
PARIS. Sept 23.

The value of ships surrendered by 
Germany is fixed at seven hundred and 
forty-five million gold marks, In an of
ficial communication issued by the Re
parations Commission. These vessels 
were turned over to the Allies In, 
execution ef the VerjppjHes treaty, 
which calls for the replacement, ton 
for ton end class for class, of all mer
chant ships, good fishing boats, lost or 
damaged during the,war.

------ M----- -
CHURCHILL AND UNEMPLOYMENT.

LONDON, Sept 23.
The Right Hon. Winston Churchill, 

Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
to-day received a deputation from 
Dundee, dealing with the unemploy
ed situation. Thf pp\pn)al 
>aid that rince thé stgttfig of the 
ftizttee the British Government had 
%pent 100.060,600 - pounds In relief. 
This, he said, was unparaUed in any 
country In the world,-and added that 
the situation in America now, as re-

8,888 votes. Sir Allan HutcMnge, 
Coalition Unionist 7,696, James 
George, Labor, 3,873. Women took a 
large part In the election campaign.

gards unemployment was infinitely 
worse then In Britain. - -The British 
Government Mr. Churchill said, would 
have a final declsâOn nélt wéek, and he 
had every reason to beBeve that it 
would then he dep^a4,y)if^.-fpecie! 
assistance must t» giVèn to areas 
where the unemployment problem is 
exceptionally acute.

U-S. RATIFICATION.
WASHINGTON. Sept 23.

It was made known officially to-day 
that President Harding’s administra
tion would raise no objection to the" 
ratification of the treaty with Ger
many, with a reservation providing 
that there could be no United States 
participation in foreign bodies, pro
vided under the Versailles Agreement 
without expressed authorization by 
Congress. At the White House it 
was said that the President had not 
yet semi the tea* of the reservations, 
approved to-day by the Senate For
eign Relations Committee, but that 
as far as the principle involved was 
concerned, he favored some such pro
vision. As a member of the Senate 
Mr. Harding was one of those who 
supported similar reservations when 
the Treaty of Versailles was under 
consideration.

IN ENGLISH INLY.
‘

Sept 28.

ADJOURNMENT SHORTENED.
BELFAST, Sept 23.

ISH ONI
'TORONTO,

The Sovereign Grand Lodge of Odd
fellows Jn session here, has endorsed 
the action of the Legislative Com
mittee In pronouncing against allow
ing subordinate Lodges to work In 
other than the English language.

Sir James Craig, Ulster Premier, an
nounced here to-day'that the Northern 
Irish Parliament would adjourn not 
until February a» bad been expected, 
but to the end of. November, with 
special provision Tyidt ■ the Speaker 
should, on advice of the Ulster Cabinet, 
be authorized to pn emergency of 
sitting when neceStotry? - • « • ■

À CHINA-PORTÜGUE SE TROUBLE.

RUSSIA’S -THREAT TO RUXANlA.
RIGA, Sept 23.

. A note demanding that Rumania 
'surrender General Makno, Anti-Bol
shevik leader in Ukraine, totrtil^ 
with pis followers as 
criminals,” has been dispatch 
Rumania by the Soviet author!' 
was announced in a wireless m 
from Moscow to-day.

LAST WEEK’S FAILURES.
TORONTO, Sept .23.

Failures tn Canada and Newfound
land during’the week ended yesterday, 
total forty, according to Don’s bulletin, 
as ‘compered with 13 for the corres
ponding week ot last year. Five were 
tn Newfoundland.

Neat 1*68 Aprons The new Fall things are in and ready for your inspection. This is an
Very pretty and low priced is- announcement that will please every woman who reads these words—bo

this little Tea Apron of White well established is the price making, value-giving capacity of our store. 
Lawn, trimmed with wide hem,

------------*S GOOD THINGSstitched pointed tucks 
ing a deep hem 
waistband extends into 
back.

Frite, 39 c

a UB. PEAC
WASHINGTON, Sept 23. 

Favorable report on all peace trea
ties between the United States and 
Germany. Austria and Hungary was 
ordered to-day by the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee,

LADY AST0R REINFORCED.
LONDON, Sept 23.

Mrs. Margaret Wintrtngham, Liberal, 
has been elected to the House ot Com
mons for the Sçqtji Ddvision ot Lin
colnshire, tn succession to her late

SHANGHAI, Sept 23.
Warfare Is imminent between forces 

of the Chinese Southern Government 
and Portuguese at the Macoa Seaport 
and dependency of Portugal, 35 milee 
west ot Hong Kong. A controversy 

long standing, growing out of 
Portuguese efforts to reclaim land 
along the waterfront has culminated 
In flrtog on the Portuguese Police 
launch by Chinese soldiers.

REFUSED TO AÇT. .
BELFAST, Sept. 23.

The Marquis of Londonderry, Minis
ter of Education of North Ireland, said ( 
today that the reason Catholics were 
not represented on the committee1 
which is drafting the Educational Bill, 
enforcement ot which, it is asserted, 
will prove the first real test of the j 
new Parliament, was that Cardinal 
Logue, who was approached by the 
Marquis, declined to ask for the 
nomination of four Catholic represen
tatives. The Marquis snifi that sev
eral leading Catholics in North 
Ireland were subsequently approach-1 
ed by him, but that they declined to 
accept nominations.

SEARCHING PASSENGERS.
DUBLIN, Sept 23.

For the first time since the pro
clamation of the truce in Ireland, pas
sengers arriving here from Holyhead, 
Wales, were searched to-day by 
Auxiliary Police, who also examined 
their baggage for arms. Searches also 
were made at Kingstown on the ar
rival of the mail boat from Holyhead. 
No arrests were made. •

DISCUSSING MANDATES.
GENEVA, Sept 23.

Debate on à resolution, urging the 
Council of the League of Nations to 
work tor an early settlement as to the 
terms of mandates for former German 
Colonies between the mandatory pow-

PICKED UP AT SEA.
NEW YORK, Sept. 23.

Thirty shipwrecked sailors have 
been picked up in the Atlantic by the 
steamship Cabo Creux, which wire
lessed her owners to-day that she 
would dock here on Sunday. No,de
tails were given in the message. The 
steamer left Veville, Spain, on Septem
ber 7 for this port In marine circles 
the belief was expressed that the sail
ors were picked up on September 14 
or 16 after the great gale that swept 
the Atlantic. At that time the Cabo 
Craex was probably about sixteen

era and the United States, was opened hundred miles out from Seville on the 
in the League Assembly to-day by ! Snnth6rn trans-Atlantic course. 
Madame Bugge Wick sell of Sweden. I 
She expressed dissatisfaction with the * ‘

husband, Tom Wintrtngham. She will offers of Great Britain, France and 
be the second women to take a seat in Belgium to allow the Commission on 
the Commons, Lady Aetor having been Mandates- to examine into the admln- 
the first Mrs. .Wintrtngham received lztration of territories under their

y kill i"> -r
ous ÿüS

j
•4b *dj

THE SPREAD OF DISORDER 
/ LONDON, Sept 23.

Bethnal Green is another London 
borough which has decided to follow 
the leader ot the borough of Poplar 
and refuse to levy local taxes for the | 
London County Council Councillors 
of Poplar meanwhile are still “more 
or lees languishing” in prison, al
though indications are that there is 
much less general interest In their 
welfare, erven on the part of their fel
low tax-objecting neighbours than 
there wee when Cheering crowds 
greeted them when they were appre-| 
bended by the sheriff’s officers. The j 
attitude of the Borough Councillors, ! 
Whether right or wrong, has revived

mm

that these London , 
Boroughs, so tar as Municipal govern-, 

" should be abolish- , 
taken over by the 

Council. Borough Councils 
hâve been shorn of many functions 

the County Council, but 
us on the ground ot local
JUMal W T p£-

has greatly

All-Wool Scarfs
VERY COSY, SOFT AND 

COMFORTABLE.
Big value in this Brushed All- 

Wool Scarf, about 76 inches 
long and 26 inches wide, with 
fringed ends, in Turquoise and 
Brown. Very soft and comfort
able. .

Each, 7.99

HBrnrol V*.

. "t * -ât

Of Special Designing, Interpret- 
ing Newest Fashion Trends.
Not only fine in 

but truly fine .throughout are 
these fashionable new models. 
Women find satisfaction in se- 

Corsets here, for we

Millinery ModesTell a Becoming Story
Smart New Shades and Fashionable Colors

These groups of smart new Millinery modes are interesting from 
every point of view. They have been chosen with individual care and 
attention to becomingness and fashionable details, and the materials are 
notably fine. One notes with approval the graceful sweep of the larger 
brimmed hats and the trim appearance of the close fitting turban shapes. 
And so varied‘are the styles that a truly individual choice is possible.

Hats Specially Designed for the 
Elderly Woman

. Here are hats with a certain dignity of line demanded by conserva
tive taste, and undeniably becoming to the elderly woman. Smart turban
like shapes and hats with upturned brims.

2.98, 3.98, 4.98, 5.98, 6.98

The New Suits for Men
Will Sorely Please Yoo!

Come and see them now while the new styles and patterns are 
here in great abundance. Men who recognize the advantages of 
an early choice are sure to be impressed with our excellent showing 
of Fall styles.

Prices:
14.98 to 49.00

-
m i

While
Serving

Aprons

flnm

Correct Serving Aprons 
like these are seldom found 

this pricing. Neatly fin- 
some styles show 

; wide hem.

-

Snug Little Caps
Don’t keep tiny boys and 

girls inside on chilly days. 
Wrap them up well and 
send them out into the 
bracing air. Here are cun
ning little Wool Caps which 
will keep them warm.

69c to 98c
■— ■

•7. "

Trousers
“Over the fence and t$ 

away” is-about all that ye 
know at your boy during vaca
tion. We carry -this special-line 
of Trousers for the active, fun- 
laving boy. Materials wtil not 
show soil easily.

1.25 to 179

All-Wool Mufflers
SPLENDID VALUE.

This kiddies’ All-Wool Muf
fler is splendid value. About 48 
inches long and ten inches wide. 
Neatly finished with tassel ends. 
Supplied in any color. Caps to 
match.

Per Set 1.98 to 2.49

ladles’ Hose
Colors: Brown Heather, Great 

- Heather and Grey Heather. 
Made from nice soft Saxony- 
finished wool and stretchy plain 

, knitted soles, which 
. 3 proved both rom

and durable ; all Sizes.

Per Pair, 98c to 1.59..sir....... ■
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POP CAB ItQft

- linking like men, the BI 
night not to-day be top à 
nor the B.LS. Athletic Ap- 

» one, If not the finest, ft 
V having as members o® 
md sports Freddy Phalli 
eh the champion long dlj(- 
sr. The Association shoo* 

now go Into the Hockey League and 
participate inr other sports which will 
be bénéficiai not only to the Athletjc 
Association but also to the Society by 
holding out other inducements tor 
more men to Join. As the first players 
In thé B.I.S. Football.team made pos
sible the success of last night and last 
year, so our men participating in to
day's sports may help to make possible 
the success of our men' in future year*. 
'■0§w4feps another reaps but win dr 
loge Newfoundland has been put on the 
«nap tiiisthletloe. Our men have been 
-exceptionally well treated. There art 

t ali soit* ;of newspaper men at Haltfai 
j from Canada and the United States re 
the bo£|:.*ace. Our men’s photographs 

iLare In •theCanadlan and American pw- 
jpjjti andat last the Ame^fcan contin- 
,ejsl Is -being taught that there is sud 
.aÿplacg Newfoundland and that 1th 
-jjepelMO other things than catch and

Yours sincerely,
GEO. W. B. AYBi.

St. John’s, Sept 1921. N ’

«pd inspiring mae-
and Grace on behalf-i

il Sports Commlt-

GOÔÇLAND.

All the Newest and Best Grades Included I I The Wanderers’ - Sports Take Place at
To-day.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—To-day our men compete 

at Halifax In the Wanderers Sports. 
While naturally we all hope that they 
will be successful, we should not be 
disappointed If they are not.'So tar aa 
we know these men are the beet run
ners Newfoundland has. They are go
ing to compete against men who, while 
amateurs, have the experience of pro
fessionals, men who bave competed 
under similar conditions before, where
as onr men will be new to the crowds, 
the track aild the game. Thé track Is 
a cinder bee. Onr into have toe on a 
grass course. Then there are a thou
sand and one little tricks with which 
our men are not familiar which may 
mean the difference between winning 
and losing.- These men df ours are 
pioneers. They are sent up to gain ex
perience. This le only the beginning. 
If they win K will be wonderful. If 
they lose It will be only what one 
should expect. They are paving the 
wey tor future runners. If, in a few 
years, with the experience of this and 
the years to come, we get to the top Jt 
will be because Fred Phaien, Tom But
ler, Harvey Sklrvlng and Jack Bell 
have made the start The B.I.S. Foot-- 
ball Team are to-daythe Champions of 
Newfoundland. They were also Cham
pions last year. ; fv can remember the 
first year they organised when the 
betting was how many goals they 
would be beaten. Had it not been for 
Mr. Justice Kent and Mr. Phil Moore 
and others getting on the field, know
ing they were going to be ljcked «ill

12.98,16.98
9.98 & 24.98

MaterModels andFall Suits-New Ideas, 
ials are up to the hour £ven 
are very moderate.

Special Sale of New Fall and Winter Coats 
Buy Your Winter Coat Here Now. All new 
stunning styles to ^select from at this sale.

prices
On Behalf of the Orphans
„ jThe Superintendent of the Methodist 
Orphanage desires to thank Mrs. d 
'and Mise Macpherson, also Mr. H. 
Mecpherson tor the very enjoyable 
outing and tea given to the little or
phan girts in their lovely home at 
Westerton on Thursday last; and fof 
the motor drive and chocolates which 
followed. Î

22.98,24.98,
Sealettes, Silvertons, 

Velour, Broad Cloth
SMART SAILOR SUITS

. If you are looking foi1 comfort 
see the Hug-Me-Tights at t 
LEVITZ. Black only. Worth 
$2.00. Clearing for 79 cents. 
252 Water, fttreet, opp. Dicks 4Prunella Plaids 

Pleated Plaids 6.98
7.98

sept23,31 North
P. & T. BOARD, DRESSED CLAPBOARD, 

2 and 3 Î». PLANK.Harbor Grace Notes. Every Woman
Should Know Now loading at Bydpey ■ wS&lesfe»* » 

SCREENED NORTH ^SYDNETTOAÎS^
Schr. “A. B. Barteaux”, 800 tons; schr. "Annie 

Nadeaux”, 250 tons.
Also a Cargo of DOMINION SCREENED COAL. 

Also a Cargo of ANTHRACIlÉ CÔA&ncw losing at 
New Yoijk,

Ali Coal weighed. Booking orders for all kinds
sow. ..•’^.«,,7^.

Schooner "B. D. Bailey" Captain ! ™
Osborne, having had repairs affected. ^ *??
to now read, to come off dock When, ^
the time Is favorable aad will get away, neMm ______
first opportunity. ___ I Trade has been very slow during the

SB. "Sebastopor from the North- P«t we**« «i not much business to 
ward, arrived In port yesterday morn- , Mag done In town. The unfavorable 
lag and after discharging some freight j change In thé weather, no doubt, has 
left port again, having made a short » enat deal to do with the making of 
stay here. Considering the wind and things look even more depressing aad 
weather which have been experienced to, pet on a,rather gloomy aspect. We 
of late and which the boats have to j are hoping that when the returns oome 
contend with, a very good rue was 
made thto trip of the Sebastopol.

Mrs. Arthur Webber (nee Miss Isa 
Whitman) and-child go out by this 
afternoon's train to the dty to connéct 
witlf the S.S. "Rosalind" en route tor 
Halifax. Mrs. Webber has spent the 
summer here with .her parents, Mr. 
and MrÀ'J. A. Whitman and friends.
We hope her stay fn the home town 
has been enjoyable and It will hot be 
long before she will come this way

“The Store of 

Greater Service.
Store Open 

Every Night

That Lantlc Sugar In yellow ^packages 
toN cleaner and finer than sugar ex
posed to dust and germs In an open 
barrel.

The Store that That Lantlc Sugar In 2. lb .and S lb, 
dust-proof yellow packages to finer 
than sugar in barrels.

LADIES’ TEA APRONS,
20c.

•Get it at Summers’.”

RELIABLE 
ALARM CLOCKS— 

“Sleep-meter.”
Has back bell alarm, loud 
long ring. Can be shut 
off at will; a good time
keeper, $3.00. 
‘AMERICA’ RELIABLE 

„ ALARM CLOCK. 
Runs 32 hours on one 
winding. Steady ring 
with shut-off lever, $2^$3. 

THE

That fine sugar to, bulk tor bulk, 
sweeter than coarse sugar.

That Lantlc Sugar, In the yellow pack
age, to therefore sweeter sugar.

Nil! Coal & Trading Company, Ltd.
At the premises lately occupied by Alan Gdodridge

s,tu,th,tr & Sons.
BLACK WOOL, 
5-ply Fingering, 

14c. sfip.
“Get it at Summers'

SHIRTS.
Light fancy patterns, 

pocket and collar,
$1.33.

“Get it at Summers’.”

That Lantlc Sugar is therefore more 
economical than coarse sugar.

That Lantlc Sugar is purest cane 
sugar, absolutely unadulterated. |

That this best of all sugar, Lantlc In 
packages, is sold at the same price 
as sugar out of a barrel.

That Intelligent women prefer Lantfc

Size 52 x 
Blanket of 
blue border!Headquarters tor Boys* School Suits

MEN’S
MEN’S' Danish schooner in” arrived InLEATHER MITTS,

POLICE SUSPENDERS, port yesterday afternoon from Den-

“Get it at Sommera’.
and that the best shops sell Lantlc. 
IT’S CLEANER AND SWEETER.

All are pleased to see our old friend, W. A. Mttnn, of St. John’s . Children’s 
Hose In sizi 
suitable for :

Made by theMEN’S SWEATERS. this aftemoon’s train. COLIN CAMPBELL, LTD.the makers of the BigFine quality, coat style
BeplO.tf Distributors of Lantlcfor a few days, and weBens; so-you know the Black and Brown,with military collar, two “Riviera," which was at

keep np,hto generalreliable
Free Cape Race.

Men’s S'Special to Evening Tel,
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CAPE RACE, To-day.
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Orders i}ow booking for
500 bris. GRAVENSTEINS 

due to arrive Sept. 8th.
i When day of toll la done?

■

When I am floating on'the tide,
Who will remain so close beside,
Ati yes! and may be elowly glide, 
Around, and round again?
No cushion'd lounge could ere combine, 
To give such ease when I recline, 
The pleasure and the gain.

When I go diving, who will stand, 
Upon the dry, and highest land;
To stop and ponder if command,
Of muscle and the deep!
dan be attain’d by those who try,
In time so short as mystery,
Whilst those who linger Idly by, - 
Drift Into realms of sleep.

—BETA.

ORANGES !
250 cases SUNB3ST OR

ANGES, an counts— 
150,176, 200, 216, 250, 
288, due to arrive Sept. 
5th.

To amuse yourself and friends by 
reading the omens in a tea cup, start 
by leaving a teaspoonfiil of tea in the 
cup, and have the curious one revolve 
the cup three times and,place it up
side down on - the saucer. Remove 
thé cup in a momènt or so and study 
the positions taken by the leaves. 
More in our next announcement.

IN STOCK :
75 kegs EXTRA HEAVY 

GRAPES — A little 
higher price but better 
quality.

be V»

finest,

Anglo-Saxon Race. Blue Bird Tea
Brings Happiness!

RATBÎl & CO., St. John’s, Distributors for Newfoundland.

Sopers MooreThe British Empire Is the product 
of the political genius of the Anglo- 

' Saxon race. It Is that, and that alone 
that has made such an empire pos
sible, end no other race has ever ex
isted ûor exists to-day capable of such 

fan achievement The qualities which 
' have made Britain such a successful 
mother-country are just those -re
garded as (he peculiar attributes of 
her own constitutional monarchy. In 
particular may be mentioned the vir
tues of self-effacement and readiness, 
when the welfare and Interests of the 
Empire seem to demand It to sub
ordinate her own will and desires to 

, those of Its other parts, and to sac- 
I riflce cherished plans and Ideals In 
part or wholly, when It Is evident that 
an endeavour to realise them would 
be productive of friction and 111 feel
ing would perhaps even lead to war. 
The magnanimity and large minded
ness which, can respect national 
rights and ( tolerate local difference? 
of opinion Is also worthy of men
tion. As Mr. Rudyard Kipling said 

' of her great King, Edward VII., Brit
ain, "mightily schooling (her) 

i strength to the use of her nations, 
rules as not ruling.”

ELASTIC BANDS.
In making constitutional changes 

- It -Is the British way to move cau
tiously and tentatively, feeling the
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DR. LEHR, Dentist,
329 WATER STREET.

Rubber
»
F

Footwear

For All the Family PYORRHEA AGAIN.
Pyorrhea Is so Insidious that we 

want to repeat again and again our 
former warnings against it. It is not 
painful as a rule, and that very fact 
makes it all the more dangerous. 
Watch for those bleeding gums, they 
àre your warnings. Do not give your 
body a chance to absorb poisons that 
come from bad teeth or diseased gums. 
.Anything from a headache to a seri
ous illness may result from your neg
lect Pyorrhea Is a dreadful disease.

Besides the “COLUMBUS” BOOTS for Men, there is a 
range of Rubber Footwear to suit every member of the family- 
old and young.

“COLUMBUS” RUBBERS are supplied in a large variety 
of Styles and Qualities, the only kind which meet your needs, at 
once, in Comfort and Economy. *

From every viewpoint they are the most satisfactory.
■ t. St-.:- i ;••• ;.V::

SEE THEM AT YOUR DEALERS.
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79 cem Clothes and the woman—one 
and inseparable—always wlU 
be—and always should be But, 
my, how thrifty they are getting 
nowadays and yet they continue 
to dress Just as well.

Dicks The CLEVELAND RUBBER COMPANY, Ltd MEN’S BOX CALF
BLUCHER BOOTS

At 1914 Prices.

ST. JOHN’S, N.F.166 WATER STREET,

zx/?a

Coastal Boats.
M. A. BASTOW.

SATURDAŸSPEC1ALS
GOVERNMENT.

S. S. Prospero Is due at 5 p.m. from 
the northern coastal service.

S. 8. Portia left Channel at 11 a.m., 
coming this way.

REIDS’.
Argyle leaving Placentia to-day for 

the west.
Glencoe at Placentia.
Meigle anchored in Flagstaff Tickle, 

on way south, at & p.m. Thursday.

Other women except Dainty 
Dorothy have learned how to 
make last season’s suit meet 
this season’s requirements. They 
have learned of our superior 
cleaning and dying facilities, 
and they are taking advantage 
of them—so are the men folks.

One Whole Week Devoted To

Fall Specials.
BEEF—Finest quality 
PORK—Fat Back ..
PORK—Ham Butt ..
BIBS—Sinclair’s Best 
COD TONGUES—Slightly Salted,

14c. lb.
18c. lb.
aoc. ib.

<jd-6c. lb.
PICNIC HAMS....................
REGULAR HAMS ..
SARDINE PASTE—Per tin 
FLOUR—Verbena (sacks), $1.00 stone 
BUTTER—Finest Canadian . 60c. lb. 

— Also —
CABBAGE, BEET, CARROTS, POTA
TOES, TURNIPS, fresh dally at lew- 
est priées. Hurry your order.

M. A. BASTOW,
Family Grocer,

sep23,2i - Beck’s Cove.

82c. lb.
49c. lb.

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to PHONE
CONNECTION

COR. LIME STHUNDREDS ol MEN 
ARE NOW WEARING 
BENGALiNE TIES.

LE MARCHANT to.

Cotton Blankets* Wool-Nap Blankets.
ONLY $7.00 PER PAIR.

A genuine bargain awaits any man who pur
chases his boots from us. This boot is made of 
the finest Box Calf and is Goodyear welted.

PRICE $7.00.
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

East End Feed &Site 62 x 72; a good fleecy 
Blanket of medium size, with 
blue borders, only

$2.75 pair.

Another lot of this cheap Hol
land or Linen on hand, to be’ 
had In Blue, Pink, Cream, Lav
ender and Nile,

This popular Blanket Is fully 
64 x 76 Inches; good weight, 
large size; assorted borders,

$6.00 per pair.

And why not? When men 
first heard we were selling 
Ties for 60c. they doubted. 
Thought they were old stock 
—shoddy material — a catch 
somewhere. They didn’t ex
pect- to get a Tie for 60c. that 
would outlast a $1 Tie. They 
g6t a surprise—so did we;'we 
sold them by the dozen on 
Saturday. There are still 
some choice Japanese pat
terns left—a wlndowfull.

19c. per yard Produce Store
A NEW MONTGOMERY 

NOVEL,Children’s Hose Boys' School Hose. Striped Flanneletti Diamond “ C ” SoapF. SMALLWOOD“Rilla of InglesideChildren’s Brown and Black 
Hose In sizes 6 to 4% inches; 
suitable for present wear, only

A heavy Black Cotton Hose, 
specially made for hoys; sizes 
7 to 11 Inches, !

Does better work and 
goes further than any 

other laundry 
Soap.

A good fluffy make, 36 inches 
Ide; a large assortment of pat-

The Home of Good Shoes 
218 and 220 Water Street.

by L K Montgomery, 
author of "Anne of Green 
Gables,” “Kalnbtfir Valley," etc.

Miss Montgomery will 
retain her host of “Anne” 
admirers and make many 
new friends with this novel.

50c. per paiii 35c. per yard.25c. pair,

Ladies' Brown t White Flannelette.Men's Sweater Coats sep20,3i,tu.tha While Borax Naphta 
Soap

A combination of na
ture’s products for every 
household use.

Fully 36 Inches wide. Last 
ear’s price tor this same ma
rtial was 65c. per yard. Now

These «ré of Heather mixture 
yarn, fitted with collars; sizes 
38 to 44. - Good value.

A few more dozen of 
popular shade Stocking^ 
Don’t fall to seure a Air, < THE BEST SOAP

FOR MEN.per pair
the past four to
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EvcningTelegram
W, J, HERDER. - - 
C. T. JAMBS, - - »

Saturday, September 24, 1921.

Corroboration.
Some days ago in this column 

there appeared a leading article 
captioned “Brightening Up," the 
purpose of the same being an 
endeavour to show and to prove 
that times were not quite so 
bad as some people would have 
us believe, and that future 
prospects looked fair. If the 
tenour of that article had any 
effect on local conditions, and if 
it were received in the spirit in 
which it was written, that is 

. sufficient reward. To point the 
way to brighter and more cheer 
ful avenues of life should be a 
prime duty, and though thehe 
are days when the sun is not 
seen being concealed from sight 
by dark clouds, yet the orb of 
day is behind the veil and will 
shed its beneficent rays upon 
the earth. Brighten up is 
good motto for everybody to 
observe and cultivate. The worst 
is not always to come. Some
times it has passed. Prosperity 
is not always fleeing from our 
harbors and ports. Very often 
it is coming in our direction, 
and yet we do not realise it, fre
quently making attempts to 
drive it away by force, failing 
to recognise it when actually in 
our midst. Newfoundland can 
come back, if guided aright. No 
country in the world possesses 
the powers of recovery from dis- 
aster and recuperation from de 
pression in the same measure as 
Newfoundland, as past history 
has shown. If the future then 
be promising—and there is no 
reason to doubt it yet—grapple 
everything in sight that will 
conduce to the rebuilding of 
trade. Outsiders tell us that we 
are improving, and materially, 
at that. Let us show that they 
are not false prophets.

* « « * * *
Messrs. Farquhar & Co., Ltd., 

of Halifax, are constantly in 
touch with Newfoundland and 
have their fingers on the pulse 
of our trade at all seasons. 
Their business connections on 
the South and West Coasts are 
extensive and it is part of their 
office routine to know exactly 
all the inside happenings of 
commerce as it relates to trade 
with Nova Scotia. Neither mem
ber of that firm would make, a 
statement off hand.- The evi 
dence before them must be in
disputable and conclusive, ere 
they commit themselves to a 
public expression, or ah expres
sion for publication. That be
ing the case, the conversation 
recently had with these gentle
men by a representative of the 
Maritime Merchant, of Septem
ber 16th, (printed beneath), is 
ample corroboration of our own 
arguments that things are 
brightening up in good old Ter
ra Nova: / ■
NEWFOUNDLAND 19 IMPROVING.
"We spent a half hour this week 

lie office of Farquhar ft Co., Ltin- 
mostly asking questions. and 

answers to them with regard 
condition of thing» In New-

cult problem. Fish prices were low, 
old stocks of fish were 

large, and the cost of fitting out fieh- 
fer a new catch at that time, 

very expensive. In face of such con- 
queried whether it 

would be wise to make new advances 
to fishermen. However, there was a 
general decision to do so, and now 
It looks as though the following three 
things were going to happen: (l) 
that stocks of old flat were going to 
be fairly quickly cleaned up: (2) that 
the catch of BOW'S* would be mod
erately large; (1) that the price for 
new catch would 
small margin of profit 

"During the'peat six weeks," con
tinued Mr. Bowlings, “Newfound
land’s position he» i 
terlally in so far so expectations are 
concerned, and ttslCM there is I 
world upheaval, economic or poll- 
tical, it seems to me her outlook may 
be considered fairly cheerful from 
now onward, dt course it will take 
her some time, perhaps a couple of 
years to entirely rjfover from the 
effect of the readjustment period, 
during which eh# wav» ***** enff*r 
er; but she is wealthy In one of the 
world’s greatest

It decade aa world population 
Increases, should see a bigger de
mand for this and ether things which 
she has to sell. Newfoundland is a 
feed reentry, bet she bas bad 
streak of bad leek for the last twelve 
months, seme ef tt caeeed by bed leg
islation at home, the balance by bad 
conditions abroad. Let us hope in 
both connections that her troubles 
are now over.’’

America Gets
* the Business

While Newfoundland Marks Tins 
The newspaper Jewish Day (New Jbe October sessions. 

York) contains the following de
spatch:—

WASHINGTON, Sept. «.—The Am
er! trade with the Soviet Government 
Of Russia tor the past six months 
amounted to «13,000,006.

Cochrane Street
Centennial Church.

Rev. C. H. Johnson. B.D., the newly 
appointed pastor of Cochrans Street 
Methodist Centennial Church, wilt 
preach at both the morning and even
ing services to-morroy, Mr. Johnson 
although only a few weeks in the city. 
In fast becoming very popular with 
the members of his congregation,- quite 
a number of -whom he baa already 
visited 1» their homes. The services 
at Cochrane St. are free to all. Short 
sermons, special singing, bright ser
vie es. Come sad bring a friend with 
yon.

Belvidere Collection.

To-morrow the Annual Collection for 
Belvidere Orphanage will be taken up 
in all the Catholic Churches through
out the city. At present over 1,70 little 
orphans are being looked after by the 
good staters in charge of the Institu
tion and are receiving the necessary 
education to fit them tor the battle of 
life. The expense of supplying food 
and clothing for this large number it 
very great, and as the orphanage de
pend almost solely upon the generosity 
of the public for its malntalnence, it 
Is hoped to-morrow’s collection will 
he a record one, and the good sisters 
will be encouraged in their good work 
on behalf of the fatherless and mo
therless little children. It Je scarcely 
necessary to state that the obligations 
of the Institution are much greater 
this year than ever before, and there 
will be, no doubt, a generous response 
to the Orphans appeal.

Last night
was made on New Gower 
the store of Mr. Emberly, situated 
She West End Pire Hall, was ent
end a quantity of goods stolen, 
eluded In which were two watches,. » 
number of sleeve links and 10 bottles 
Of beer. The police are working on 
the cue and It to hoped will make 
capture, although at the present rate 
of burglaries they cannot be expect
ed, with the force at their command, 
to cope with them. It Is expected that 
a capture in connection with the rob
bery of the wedding presents rom

be

■ ; w ' ' wmrtHi

residence on Cochrane Street will 
mode very shortly.

McMurdo’s Store News.
SATURDAY, Sept. «4.

Owing to the changeable weather 
colds and dorethroate are very com
mon, and for the latter trouble Warn- 
pole’s PenfOrmlc Throat Pastilles are 
of acknowledged value. A few of these 
lozenges sucked at frequent intervals 
throat or quinsy an dree tore the sut- 
tbroat or quinsy and restore the suffer 
ftrer to perfect health. Fifty tab
lets In a bottle—SB cents.

Twink, the new soap dye, can be had 
from us In all the favorite colors. Price 
26 cents a pkg.

It Is 01 
tered tor the 
which sum «600 to 
«700 to be 
cere and ci 
and stewards, til 
Out Captain 
Costs to gp 
ton for plaintiff, 
fendent 

it will be remembered that 
Gladys M. Hollett was caught is 
ice lut winter and wae towed 
Burin by the Rosalind.

Committed for Trial.
The man His cock, charged with 

breaking an entrance into the King 
Cate, was committed for trial to the 
Supreme Court by Judge Morris this 
morning. Hlscock, who is being re
presented by Mr. G. W. 'B. Ayre, wu 
allowed-bail, Messrs. A. George and 
J. Martin acting as bondsmen. The 
case will come up for hearing during

No Reduction Expected,
Those who are expecting to see «10 

floor this fall are likely to be doom- 
id to disappointment, and according 
to one Of the best informed flour 
dealers in the city, much less than 
«12.00 flour need not be looked for. 
In support of this statement we were 
informed that yesterday Secretary 
Hoover Issued a bulletin advising- the 
American farmers to bold theft wheat 
for higher prices.

Killed by Rats. /

A shocking tragedy recently occur
red at Main River, SL George's where 
a child hu Just died from the effects 
of rat bites. This news igas conveyed 
In a message to the Deputy Minister of 
Justice which reads as, follows:—«'A 
female child .of William Benoit, 8 
months old, died at Mein-River, N»r- 
di-nis, at 8 o’clock, from, effects of rat 
bites." No further particulars have 
come to hand. X

.- _____ ’
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that seemed unusually
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on the first use of 
here wu a bit of information 
lng a custom so tong established that 

■ M we scarcely ever think of ft at alL
It was the custom of oer early an

cestors, when wrapping themselves In 
their mantles of skin, to hold the 
right edge with the left hand and to 

-Insert a thorn fastening with the 
right hand. Thus wu the custom of 
buttoning garments from right to left 
established. Women hgve always fol
lowed this custom, but men in general 
have adopted the reveres method—for 
this reuon.

When gwords and knives were used 
by fighting men, they were necessar
ily worn on the left side and drawn 
with the right Jhand; the coat but
toned from right to left wu found to 
Interfere with the freedom of the 
right hand, so the buttoning wu 
changed from left to right, and hu 
been the custom ever since.

Modern wearing apparel, -which 
calls for the use of many buttons, hu 
found Its way to nearly every part of 
the world, but there are- still parts 
Where it to not used.

. For instance, it will be a tong time 
The following message was rec*f ; before Samoa and other islands in the 

by President Ayre of *e A.A.A. from gouthenl seaa wm need a department
manager Ooodland of the Halifax temm. | #torc elther for men or women.

"Thanks toi the good wot . e There, buttons and all other accessor-
are "Ier the r i ‘es to drees are not needed. The men
day. Ball, Thomas cam 10f Samoa wear a strip of cotton cloth
tryout. Running better *n *_ ' ; reaching frpnv the waist to the knee;
Smiles and shakes to al on pa the women wear the same garment— 
home. The last word luring, the best f( ^ be 80_called;_^pfl oy„ lt fc

Steamers Arrive.
S.B.Oskatoou bring towed by S.S. 

Monroe appeared off port shortly after 
neon to-day. Both ships made harbor 
and anchored at 8 o’clock. The Monroe 
dropped her towing rope on getting 
weÿ in Abe bay and tbs Oekaleesa 
proceeded under her own steam, al
though her propeller is damaged, The 
tugs Menton. John Grots and Hero 
went ont* ids tbs Heeds in case assist
ance should bo needed.

>>^»wwie»»»sswouw<^ i"»

Message From Halifax.

nr.
BOSTON, Sept. 23. 

Urging reconsideration by 
Trustees of the International 
men Championship Cup, of their bar
ring of the schooner Mayflower ge an 
American defender, resolution# .were 
unanimously adopted by the New, 
England Fish Exchange to-day, They 
were subsequently endorsed by the 
Board of Governors of the Boston 
Fish Bureau. The resolutions said 
the Mayflower to a bona «4# fishing 
vessel, and in every way conform* to 
the requirements of the Deed of Gift 
governing tire contest |

of luck."

Masonic Club Dinner.
The members of the Masonic Club 

are having a dinner at Wood’s eWset 
End Restaurent, on Thursday Evening 
next 28th Inst, when the prises won 
In the recent Billiard Tournament will 
he presented? A very enjoyable even- 
iiig’e entsrtstiUBSBt if tht
programme being in the hands of sev
eral well known artistes. AU who 
template attending this 
stymld give In «heir names to the Sec
retary on Monday,

-... ---------

Two women were charged before
Judge Morris this morning with the 
larceny of goods I the stores of

They were allowed to go on suspend
ed sentence of 20 days and had to find 
bonds for «100. In 
«to Hoi
notorious characters, he had

» «barge. He 1 
the fact that 1S'*wSwW 1

New Knitting Cottons for Sweaters, 
etc., in the most beautiful colourings, 
are now ready for sale at BISHOP’S, 
only 38c. ball.

Cheap
Crockery

-AT-

Knowling’s
Tee decorated, 21 pieces.

4 pieces.White Toilet Sets.
$3.70, $4.15.

White Chambers, 61.16, $140. 
White Toilet Jags, Mtiu, $1.05, 

ILIfc
Bin# Bowls, 6 rises, 15c, 80c, 

He, 88c, 86c.
White Toilet Basins, $146, 6145.

' " . ' ■

A SNAP
JfUy Tumblers, half pint, 

with tin cover,

$1.00 dozen.
ImT-*

Cup.
•7c.

Fancy Milk Jegs-
% piut^y,Jjfji
Vt pint............
«4 pint .. ,. ..

White Megs, seconds 
-White Mugs, best ..

Saucers,

24c.

A
Cups and 

decorated.

In

8. S. fiable i. to duo here on Monday.
The French cable ship Edouard 

Jeremac, which*left port yesterday hut 
was obliged to return owing to rough, 
weather, sailed this morning tor Cape 
Pine, where she wilt engage in repair
ing, the St, Pierre cables. Some four
teen members of the crew left the 
ship and Joined the Rosalind en route 
to their homes in France.

8. 8, Isanti cleared to-day for Phil
adelphia, where she will discharge her J 
cargo of China clay. The ship wUI 
call at Halifax tor fuel oil.

8. 8. Passaic Bridge, which arrived 
to port on the I2tb tost, cleared tq* 
day for Halifax. The ship was bound 
to Charleston, 8.C., and bad to put to 
here tor repairs to her machinery.

Schr. Ethel M. Bartlett is loading at 
Burin for Malaga by tbs Burin Import 
and Export Co.

Schr. Defender to loading herring at 
Sandy Point for Burke ft Co. tor. Hali
fax.

Schr. Meirine arrived at Lewtoporte 
yesterday from Battle Harbor with 
200 qtto. codfish.

Chemise reaching - to the ankles 
Simple, isn't it?—but then, -the climate 
doesn’t call for • anything warmer.

On the other ..hand, countries like 
Canada and Newfoundland, where the 
Climate Is colder, demand a warmer 
covering tor the body. That is why 
clothing assumes such an importance 
in these countries—the climate de
mands warm clothing, and custom In
sists o> -style.

Intelligent anticipation of essential 
needs in clothing—alike as to quality, 
variety and price—is one of the car
dinal policies of the Royal Stores.

At the threshold of a new Fall and 
Winter season, this store is in a posi
tion to offer substantial price advan
tages on all goods Ufa personal and
household wear.

THE GLEANER.

Rink Foreman.

Here and There.

.Mr. W. H. Cave, Minister of Shipping, 
is at present in Halifax where he will 
spend a few days.

FEILDIAh DINNER.—The friends 
and supporters of "the Felldisn athle
tic teams intend giving them a dinner 
early in October.

STAR OF THE SEA ASSOCI
ATION.—The Monthly Meeting 
of the Star of the Sea Associ
ation will be held in the T. A. 
Armoury on Monday night at 8.15 
o'clock. A- large attendance is 
desired. By order, WM. -F. 
GRAHAM, Sec’y.-eep24,21 ,

SEBASTOPOL SAILS TUESDAY—8. 
S. Sebastopol leaves port for the Lab
rador on Tuesday morning on what 
may be her last trip but one. She will 
take a full freight And seme passen
gers. The freight chiefly constate of 
supplies tor the ports of call included 
to the Labrador Mail Service.

A mad was charged with being drunk 
and disorderly to the Prince’s Rink. 
The Secretary of the Rink said he saw 
the defendant on skates, dn the centre 
of the rink, getting ln\ everybody’s 
wqy. When the foreman interfered, the 
accused hit him. Later, with some of 
bis friends, he set on the foreman and 
heat him up, knocking three teeth- out. 
The foreman of the fink gave similar 
evidence and said he had to be escort
ed from the rink by policemen. De
fendant’s counsel entered a strong 
plea on his behalf. His Honor "however, 
said that nothing could Justify defend
ant’s action and fined him 810 or 14 
days.

Moose.

EXPRESS ABRITES.—The tncom- 
lng express with the Kyle’s malls and 
passengers arrived at 1 p.m. ,

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing se nies as Flowers In time 
•f sorrow. We can supply Wreath» 
and Grosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse, 

"gay It with Flowers."
VALLEY NURSERIES,

Phone 124. Box 884, St John's.
T easier Brothers.

BORN.
On September 28rd, to Mr. and Mrs. 

Augustus Parsons, head of Pleasant 
Street, a eon. 

DIED.

Passed peacefully -away, to-day. 
Mary Elizabeth, beloved wife of Capt. 
George Rumsey, aged 67 years, leaving 

- a beloved husband, one sou, one daugh
ter, ten grandchildren, two sisters 
and two brothers to mourn their sad 
loss, funeral oh Monday from her 
late -.sldence, 45 Brazil Square.

On Friday afternoon, Charles B. 
Blackie, aged 44. Funeral to-day 
Saturday, at 2.30 p.m.. from his late 

j residence, 8 Kimberley Row, Henry 
1 Street; friends will please accept this 
the only Intimation.

Passed peacefully away on Friday, 
23rd Inst, at 7 o’clock p.m., after a 

Young man, both fired to the direc- todlous Illness, Mahal» beloved wife

sets- ztosi'sbullets struck him, causing his from her late residence 142 Casey St.; 
death, has not yet been ascertained, friends will please accept this onl 

The two parties were not together.1 Intimation.
Holland and Gilchrist heard what . P**cefully away, after
they described à» unmistakable calls * m
of a moose. Later they heard some
thing coming through the woods and 3

I
he

First Futajttty to the New BmdwJek 
Weeds.

St.John, N.B., Sept IS—The first 
fatality of the bunting season occur
red early on Friday evening, when 
Hallburton Brown, aged 20, died 
within an hour after he had been shot 
to mistake tor a moose in the woods 
about two miles from St Martin’s. I 

John Holland and Orayden Gil-' 
Christ both of St Martin’», and the ; 
latter a brother-in-law of the dead

r.

BUFF I» BANTAM CHAMPION.
NEW YORK, Sept- 82.

Johnny Buff, of Jersey City, United 
States flyweight champion, wen .the 
world's bantam weight title to-night, 
when he received a Judge’s declaim 
over Pete Herman, of New Orleans, 
at the end of their fifteen round bout 
Buff weighed lUtt pounds and Her
man 11714 poands -

00

ll_ 1UfAtlaIinn( I * rCnan *

WILL YOU BE R1ADT WHEN THEY 
* COME TO BUY THEIR 8OT)r ? 

AND 0YXHC0AT8Î

Victory Brand
never of higher quality titan id 

dent to every stitch end thread et 
to-date Suits and Overcoats tor the 

tatri demand and Just waiting year or
der-
THE CALL WILL BE FOR SUITS, 

v PANTS and 0T11C0ATI 
ftt quality. We are new quoting

Lower Prices
Order

SPORTSMANLIKE.
BOSTON, Sept 28.

The Boston schooner Mayflower
was entered to-day for the elimina
tion trials to be held off Gloucester on 
October 12, to select a United States 
defender of the fishing schooner tro
phy. This action was taken by J.t 
Henry Hunt, President of the schoen- ; 
er Mayflower Association, in the face 
of a formal vote of United States 
race committee at Gloucester, to-day, 
to accept the ruling of the Canadien 
Trustee# of the trophy barring the 
Mayflower from . competing. The 
committee is expected to pass upon 
the entry shortly.

tor master-built clothing, 
and be prepared.

The White Clothing 
Manfg, Co., Ltd.

DUCKWOBTH STREET, 
Bep34.SOQ.tf

OVER FIVE HUNDRED DEAD RE
COVERED.

MAYENCE, Germany, Sept. 23.
More than five hundred dead hâve 

been recovered from the vast ruins of 
the B-adiachi Plain at Oppau, and It 
Is considered certain that three hun
dred persons still are missing. Two 
thousand wounded, tour hundred of 
them seriously, are scattered to tem
porary hospitals tor miles around the 
scene of the explosion, which on 
Wednesday made waste of the big 
plant All sentries of the French 
military post in the plant are miss
ing. It is roughly estimated that the 
material damage exceeds «1,000,000,- 
000 marks.

TO. COPE WITH UNEMPLOYMENT.
LONDON, Sept 23.

The Government has adopted a pol
icy of attracting trade revival in 
Great Britain, by giving actual finanr 
dal assistance to some- scheme hav
ing that object to view, but which Has 
not' yet been worked out in detail, 
says the Dally Mail. The plan, ac
cording to the newspaper is vaguely 
formed. It Is based on axioms that 
the cost of -production must be re
duced, and that for a time, much of 
British trade must be conducted at a 
loss. The whole proposal is part of 
the Government’s plan to cope with 
unemployment, and forms in addition, 
co-operation between the Government 
and loyal authorities, manufacturers, 
traders, bankers and organized labor. 
According to the Midi the Cabinet’s 
view is that if there Is pot a trade 
revival • there will be an average of 
one million persons without work in 
the next three years, whose bare main
tenance will coat national or local 
funds £106,000 annually, and that lt 
is better to spend this money reviving 
trade, thus giving employment to 
workers at heme. Ministers say “It 
is better to revive trade thin to bal
ance the budget”

PLUCKY MESSENGERS.
NEW YORK, Sept. 23.

The pluck of two messengers of 
Drover’s Bank, to-day, blocked an at
tempt at holdup, when three armed 
men attacked them as they were de
livering ten thpueabd nine hundred 
dollars tfi a business house in the 
vicinity of Third Street and Broad
way. One of the would-be robbers 
was captured.

Herring fishery Booming.
We bave received instructions from Messrs. J. Grundy ft Co, 

Ltd., of Bridport, England, whom we represent, to.reduce prices 
of HERRING NETS to present-day co#t, which to considerably 
below last year’s prices. We have à large stock of all sizes.

ALSO A STOCK OF

TWEEDS, SERGES and LININGS, 
OVERCOATINGS and GENERAL DRY 

GOODS,
AT THE VERY LATEST PRICE. -,

We expect a large shipment ef .MILL E#NDS English Pound 
Tweeds about last of Sept., also other PouiS Goods which will
interesting to tbs trade.

WHOLESALE ONLY. ~'*ïïô\Y

GREAVES & SONS, Queen Street
sep24,61 V , .

=v.

Distinctive Furniture l
FOR

CHUBCH -rd. SCHOOL, ALTARS, PEWS, ALTAR 
■ HAILS, SCHOOL DESKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 

Plans prepared. Folders supplied on request,
JOHN CALLAHAN»,

St Jokn’e, Newfoundland.
Office & Sample Room: 31 Henry St. P. O.Box: 828.

aprl6,s.6mos

.  1.............. — —J"*1- !

To Householders.-
Ask your Grocer for “Bull” Brand Begat: specially 

selected, therefore the most reliable on the „ market. 
Every egg in the case guaranteed. Insist btiVèetog the 
registered brand, a bull’# head stencilled on either end 
of the case. Next shipment due September 25th. 

sep3,2mo,eod

fined from two pounds to five pounds 
by a Sinn. Fein court for selling 
British Jams and soup. The fines 
were paid.

CUTS BOTH WAYS.
BELFAST, Sept. 23.

Shopkeepers here have begun a 
boycott o% goods from Southern Ire
land in reprisal for the Sinn Fein 
boycott of Ulster products. Posters

=== —i

JW
are being displayed, which read: 
“This shop stocks, only goods manu- 
factored or produced In North East 
Ulster or Great Britain, and under
takes to refuse to purchase goods in J 
the Southern area of Ireland, until 
the boycott of Ulster and Belfast i« 
removed by Sinn Fein. By order of 
the City Watch Committee."

U. S. COMMITTEE ACCEPTS.
GLOUCESTER, Mass., Sept. 28.

The United States Race Committee, 
which has in charge the selection of 
a defender for the International fisher-, 
men vessel .championship trophy, won 
last year, by the Esperanto, to-day 
voted formally to accept all rulings 
made to date by the Canadian Trus
tees of the cup. The principal of 
these rulings wu that by which th/ 
Boston echooner Mayflower, original
ly selected u the United States de-, 
fonder, was barred from the race..

LIVELY MMES IN BELFAST.
BELFAST. Sept 23. 

aretti as But Belfast Is 
, tor several hours to-night was 

turmoil, as a result of .an attack 
tramway-track workers from the 

■tel* which occurred this; 
The centre of hostilities 

as, called “Short 
revolver

wm
■■■■

st ;

Local Damsons,

By Express To-day:
2 Bris. Local Damsons,

/; 2 Bris. Local Greengages,
100 Gab. Large P.E.L Plums. 

Grabapples, 30 cenb gallon,
Grapes, 20 cents lb. 

Grapes at 60c. S*skete suitable for

ÏMàSSîjte*
éÉÉM 
m

to travelling 
nt the country, lt Is 
caar thd roadside a
of this sanflod ®ubl<—

1* *>■ 
Is by. To make ; 

crosses would 
the average perse 

^ their meaning at 
titey know that tiled 
mark the spot where | 
od or died under ffi 
to our own personal | 
the country we hare 
these lene crosses, 
or two, we have paefj 
them, and indulged oi|

Every 
peal which 
Next weekl 
and Childnf

In plain i 
are warm : 
models. 

Regular $ I 
Regular f I 
Regular .«I 
Regular $|

an..

yU' j

Cashj
Shat mad

Reg. «1J8 
Reg. $145 
Reg «165 
Reg. $140 
Reg. «2.20

Reg. 80c. p4 
Reg. $146 pi 
Reg. «1.60 pi 
Reg. «1.(5 pd 
Reg. $1.90 pi 
Reg. $2.20 pd

60 dozen 
'cot well fie 
and comfort! 
if you come ■ 
of 1814—the | 
24 to 44 in
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Uls last un-

on Holiday he reflected.lng„ has been the same. In the Mg 
cities we see it upon the pinnacle of
w# »^Tu OB the ateeple tfaraie'hum- 

M* parish church; hut In both emaes it
stands for the same high ideal. It 
stands for hope and is emblematic of 
life everlasting. And so with the lone 
pramm by the wayride ; they tee, teach 
!» a leeeon—the lesson of faith, and 
of hope, and at the future; ud though 
only a few see them, and though but 
fewer may hbed them, their lesson is 
none the less true, and none the less 
pathetic. Those crosses by the way
side always appealed to the writer; 
hot sines the greet wv ^ «em to 
8U • bigger place then before; for 
they remind uaof:—

/ •
"Flanders fields were poppies blow JJ 
Beside the crosses row In row."
r Fro» the lone crosses by which we 
passed in our tour along the Selmon- 
ler line, to Flanders fields, may be a 
long stretch at the imagination; but in 
soul and thought the lesson 1» the 
same, and has been the same, and will

need, and in
held the light.ombles. ypu regularly for six or eight months, 

hasn’t he?”
“Yes, father,” simpered Alice. .
"Well,” continued her parent, "if he 

asks you to marry him when he comes 
to-night, tell him to see me. Under
stand?"

The busy world may not knew mneb
of these lone crosses, nor may the 
average traveller, hustling along, stop 
to think of their meaning, but they 
bare • meaning alt the same, and they 
silently tell their own tale. They tell 
in grim eloquence that the spat which 
they mark was for a moment or two, 
or perhaps for an hour or two; the 
scene of a tragedy. They tell us#that 
when the storm sensed, and the dark
less and danger had passed, that kind 
searchers lighted spun tin spot, and 
there saw before them tbn body of the 
one for whom they searched. They 
further tell us that when all the sad 
duties of the situation were perform
ed, and friends had done their best, 
tbét these friend» completed their 
good deeds by making a croee, and by 
erecting It upon the epèt where fell 
their neighbour. Not a very greet act 
say we? Perhaps net; bet without 
doubt, a becoming act, and a Christian

LC.M.) but these

IKE CROSSES BY THE WAYSIDE, j The story which these crosses tell is
•Hold then thy ernae before my closing ! roC«H=g »d towKnees. and

eye»." finally death. They tell of the man or
in travelling through the by-placee per=h!mce 016 woman’ or M ma* be th* 

Of the country, it b, net unusual to see chlldren’ ,wh0 got ««tray i? the snow 
near the roadside a cross. The sight Btorm °r-in <*"kness of the nighty
rfmi*-u.ÿw,s
as well as respect: sad Us traveller la*t Wisnatefl» aaa taere expired.
finds UBMtftnn pMMdye weed *# he 1116 fmfferin« of suctl CMMa M theet,

never ba known; but whatever

Produces SH4L/Iru* copie--
lather that •often»
the beard

he sat on the floor tor some ime gaz
ing at hie tees. r

“Hurry up, Bill, you’ll be late for 
breakfast.* said bis mother. "Why are 
you looking at your feet?”

“Well," said the boy, "isn’t it funny 
that one at my tees to so much larger 
than the others; I had them all at he 
same Ime, didn't IT’

Women in Politics.

A Canadian exchange says that U 
260,000 women voters will- be added 
to the lints at the forthcoming general 
election», and for this reason and 
their numbers and Influence, women 
voters will be sedulously cultivated by 
the '‘mere man” politicians. The 
Prime Minister of Canada has made 
the announcement that should bis 
Government be returned, he will have 
the British North America Acts B 
amended that women can be nominat
ed for the Senate. And yet In New
foundland certain ultimate politicians 
and party follower» in the House at 
Assembly would prevent the women 
of this colony from receiving the frato* 
cblse. Queer Isn’t It?

which led on to safety and to borna,
around in vain for a

A boy with a large mouth walked in
to a music-shop to buy a month-organ. 
He was shown every make of mouth- 
organ in the shop, but still was not
satisfied.

"Lood. here," said the assistant, “we 
•hall have to measure you tor «we. Just 
try your mouth along this piano’.”

better feeling». theY lookedthem, and indulged our

Important Events
for Next Week
at the Royal Stores

A schoolgirl was required to write 
200 words about a motor-car. She sub
mitted the following;—

"My uncle bought a motor-car. He 
was out riding in the country when it 
busted going up a hill. The other 186 
words are what my uncle said when he 
was walking to town, but I know you 
wouldn’t want me to repeat them.”

Farm Out Hunting,
Finds 'Money Stolen From Sells-Floto

Cireur and Two Robbers Captured.
Vancouver, B.C., Sept 16.—Deputy 

sheriffs early to-day shot and captur
ed two men believed to be robbers, who 
stole $30,000 from a ticket truck of 
the Sells-Floto Circus here Friday 
might. Practically all the money was 
recovered from the robbers* cache, 
which was found by a farmer late yew- 
terday while hunting in nearby woods.

Every week additional proof is given of the wonderful ap
peal which this Store makes to every member of every household. 
Next week’s events are of absorbing interest to Women, Men 
and Children of every class and of every taste.

»•»»»•»»•••

At the Yarmouth Y.M.C.A. Boys’ 
Camp, heild at Tusket Falls in August, 
I found Minard’s Liniment most bene
ficial for sunburn, an Immediate re
lief for colic, and toothache.

Alfred Stokes, 
General Secretary.

A Sale of Sweater Coats’onnd

Children’s Coat Sweaters.
Ribbed, all-wool knit, assorted dark shades: sises 

34 to 3* inches.
Regular 12.26 each for.................................. ... 1146
Regular $2.55 each for.................. ..................... $1.85

. Regular $245 each tor ............................. $8.05
Regular ,88.60 each tor........................... ............ |U0
Regular $4.60 each for................ ...................$8.50
Regular $5.20 each for .. ..................................$440

Women’s Coat Sweaters.
In plain and fancy coloring?; .Wool-knit Costs thet 

are warn‘Without--bpio g heavy £ alt sizes; latest 
models.

Regular $ 3.50 each for.................. $240
Regular $ 4,60 each for .. ..   $840
Regular.$ 6.75 eaclL,for .. .. ...........................$5.00
Regular $11.50 each for .. .. .. ................ $8*0

A brown satin slipper is stitched la 
orange and has’panel-inserts.One morning, when Billy woke np,

Marconi Showed themy hair cat twice a month. I» that »ii 
you want to know ?” It was hie turn to 
gape "No, sir,” be said, ”1 don’t even 
went to know what you told me- I’m 
here to take the census.’’ "Your par
don,” 1 replied, bowing gracefully. “I 
thought you were either a representa
tive of "Wbo’a who” or the “Lunatic 
at LaYge.” I then proceeded to answer 
the more legitimate questions be had 
to put to me.

After he had gone I began to think 
of the funny experiences fc census tak
er muet bave. I even began to wtsb 
that I could get a similar job for a day 
or eo. Imagine the fen in getting seme 
girls to tell their agedl I wonder In 
hew many cases would one get the cor
rect answer. VCT-r tew, I expect And 
what would some people say to thq 
question “are you a Micmac Indian,” I 
doubt if they would all take it ae quiet
ly as I did. Picture a staid but testy 
business man, interrupted in some im
portant occupation, and asked “are yen 
a Micmac Indian r It would be a case 
of either an ambulance or an under
taker for the poor Census taker, I tsar. 
Then think of the question, “What Is 
your occupation.” ^Consider tor < mo
ment, the amount of amusement one 
could get out of that What occupation 
would a professons! burglar put 
down? Surely not Ms right one. Of 
course, the Inmates of the Penitentiary 
are Included In the census. What a 
diversity of occupation* would one And 
there. And also ^at the Lunatic Asy
lum. There you ^reuld probably find 
every occupation under the sun, from 
thought reader to emperor. I really 
think I wQl apply tor a census taking 
job In 1931.

i K .zvird’i ,;-LlA'fdLA 
dU'ST ?
.V-iyi/tMl ,T3 ■ T

Our Hosiery Department has what is probably the finest se
lection of high grade Stockings, for Fall and Winter, in the 
country. Next week is a good time to buy your needs. We offer 
Cashmere and Wool Hose at economies that are worthy of your 
attention. . -

Men’s Winter Socks
’ Heather Halt Hose, ribbed worsted. Reg. $1.S6 pair for 05c. 
Blk. Cashmere & Fingering Wool Hose. Reg. $1.80 pr. for. .$145 
Fingering Wool Hose. Reg. $1.80 nair for............. ................$140

Children’s Children’s
Cashmere Hose. Worsted Hose.

4|1 ribs; Fast Black, all wool. 

Size 2—Reg.

Size 3—Reg. $1.08 pr. tor.. 86c. 

Size 4—Relt. $1.10 pr. for.. 95c, 

Size 8—Reg. $1.32 pf. for. .$146 

Size «—Reg. $1.44 pr. tor. .$146 

Size 7—Reg. $1,56 pr. tor. .$146 

Size 7—Reg. $1.68 pr. for..$146

Women’s ' 
Heather Hose.

Tn mixtures of Grey, Green 
and Brown.

Reg. $1.45 pair for .... . .$11
Reg. $1.65 pair for........... $11
Reg. $2.50 pair for........... $21
Reg. $3.00 pair tor........... $22
Reg. $3.25 pair for........... $22

Women’s 
Worsted Hose.

Fast Black, broad ribs; 
all sizes.

Reg. $1.35 pair for .. .. ..$14 
Reg. $1.50 pair for .. ..$14

1 ‘C Women’» 
Cashmere Hose.

Fast Black txyés; all sizes. 
(Plain.)

Reg. $1J# pair for................•
Reg. $L*6 pair for..............$1
Reg. $1.65 pair for /. .. 41
Reg. $140 pair tor .v ,—SI 
Reg. $2.20 pair tor..............$1.

(Ribbed.)
Reg. 90c. pair for ...... W
Reg. $146 pair tor..............SJ,
Reg. $140 pair. for .... . .$1.
Reg. $145 pair tor..............tl.
Reg. $140 pair for..............$1.
Reg. $2.20 pair tor..............$1.

1921—EattrprUe Feesdry announced Pipeks* Ucitisg.1897—Sigeer Msrceoi satoasetd Wirtl:» TcUfnphy.

hÆARCONI showed that sound waves could be 
VI carried through the air—that wire* were unne-

heating engineer has
_____________________  _ CARRIED THROUGH
THE AIR—that PIPES ARE UNNECESSARY.
With the entire heating system IN THE CELLAR, out of, sight and 
out pi the way—WITHOUT A PIPE through floor Or wall, to clutter

» end Fine Ribbed Wool and Cotton 
Mixtures, warranted fast Blacks.
Size 4 —Reg. S5c. pr. for 40c. 
Size Sf*—-Reg, 06e. pr. for 45c. 
Size 6 —Reg. $1.06 pr. for 60c. 
Size 6)6—Reg. $1.16 pr. for 65e. 
Size 6 —Reg. $1.26 pr. tor 60c. 
Size 6%—Reg. $1.36 pr. for 65e. 
Size 7 —Reg. $1.46 pr. for 70c. 
Size 7)6—Reg. $1.66 pr. for 76c.

WHAT USERS SAYt96c. pr. for
For Storoi, HoOa 
and Charcke*
"My store is 40 x 42 lower floor. 
No trouble to heat store, burns 
less coal than stoves, more heat, 
no duet or dirt and a labor sever. 
Can recommend your fuynace as 
the proper heater for stores, hall»

The modem heatin; 
VT CAN BE <

I which read: 
I goods manu- 
I North East 
h, and under- 
Ihase goods is 
preland, until 
Lnd Belfast is 

By order of 
Ittee,”

snug and ceay neit of comfort *
The Pipeia»» way is NATURE'S WAY. Stuffiness Is unknown. AO 
the wfaile the air is circulating—coming and going on Us rounds. 
Although its motion cannot be felt, it is travelling from room to 
room, CIRCULATING THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE HOUSE, 
mating Us way back to the furnace to be cleansed by heat, washed, 
moiAened and re-warmed.
The Enterprise Pipeless Furnace does Ae work of THREE OR 
TOUR STOVES with HALF THE FUEL and a fraction of Ae labor 
—rids Ae home of dirt and duA. gives you an ALL-WARM 
HOUSE and * COOL CELLAR, suitable for storing fruit and 
vegetables. The Enterprise Pipeless burns ANY KIND OF FUEL, 
and to much lew of it, that in a abort while it will give you back in

A Sale of
Women’s

Coats

A Sale of RULES OF THE TTHES. .

(«$)
HO «SCRIPTS” NEEDED.

We have prohibition but without I»- 
tuition

We can easily see whet a failure its 
been ■

Our drunks are no fewer, 'each men’s 
his own brewer

In this island of onre wMch now 
bouta no “shebeen.”

Of moonshine there’s no lack, zome 
even drink shellac

Whilst boot polish, too, az a beverage 
bae served.

And now the results are, that through 
having no “bar,”

We' are quickly becoming a people un
nerved.

"Scripte” at one time held «way, but 
but now they’ve had their day,

And ao we have got to go eouth for 
a drink.

A^ St. Pierrette located, and there, aa

You’ti get ail the brandy you’re want
ing, I think.

Coats tor all occasions—Coats of Cloth In Blacjt, Nary and 
Grey; Coats of Tweed In Heather mixtures—offered at a clear
ing price. The styles are all strikingly handsome, they hare 
large self or plush, collars, neat belts and pockets. A visit to 
the Showroom will reveal a large variety of models that were 
regularly sold at $80.00.

60 dozen Vest* and Pacta, heavy ribbed wool Underwear; well 
cot well finished and guaranteed to give the utmost in wear 
and comfort. The whole town will be hurrying tor these, and 
if you come to eèe Asm you'll know why—the valnee equal those 
of 1114—the values no man has seen f<fr years; sizes run from 
34 to 44 in „ j far you. Write for our FREE booklet 

you with e self-explanatory chart that will 
w a simple lay-out of your home. From 
will be able to see your hou* exactly as

Pipeless fa6» Would Not Fart for «
Twica tha Price.
*1 could not believe tint an eppsF 
atus of this sort, in Ae centre of 
Ae house, could distribute such 
equal best in ten rooms, hot new 
I believe it This furnace usee 
very little feel end Acre is no 
dust or smoke in tile rooms, as is 
sometimes the way with the pipe 
furnace. I can recommend this 
system to all who ere interested 
in in I would not do away with it 
for twice Ae price paid.”

today. We
make it easy for you

SPECIAL SALE PRICE. P SPECIAL SALE PRICE, Ais our heating engineers will be ob 
u plans showing juA« to and send you furnaceirrMte;

ICE we ALL FREE.

ITT BITS.

ENTERPRISE

................ ni....... —
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PIPELESS FURNACE
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Tune Up Youf System
CHEER UP!When you feel “draggy”, “listless”, 

"lazy", not really sick, but far from 
well—what you.,nesdçJs-A nwy supply 
of rich-red blood. BiiiSK’s Tasteless 
helps the system and aidsmature. It 
is a safe.medicine tl^^m^s good 
blood, SOUM digesti^nan^yilds up 
the system. . * 5J

BRACE UP!
Brick’s Tasteless will bring relief 

at once. It is a topic that run down 
systems need. Costs only $1.20 bot
tle. Postage 20c. extra.

n Stafford's Drug Store, Theatre Hill, 
2e0O bottles arrived a few days ago.

who h«.
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BELOW COST
iF^ior

HSEBSBiel

to*

11A dollar saved Is a dollar earned.” 
Save Your Dollars by getting Your 
Fall Suit from us. We are offering 
Men’s Suits in several shades of 
Grey, Brown and Green Heather 
Mixtures in all sizes, and In the 
smartest stylesj including the popu
lar pinch-back çffect.

Also a splendid' line of Men’s Suits 
in good Navy Serge, well cut and 
finely tailored, In snappy styles and 
in all sizes.

Prices from $11.90 to $35.00

Terms Strictly Cash 
No Exchange. No Approbation.

r. c. MARS
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS TILL 9.30

Duckworth Street. Head McMurdo’s lane.

now drawing

to get off the Court
the stormy weather eets to. 

There .re two .tenners end fifteen for
eign going Teasels lending fl.h for 
merket at the. different harbors be
tween Battle Harbor and Maooric. 
Last year there were 1» tailing veesels 
and two «teaser.. One steamer and 
five sailing vessel, have already wil
ed. The voyage on the whole has been 
fair and the pleasing future of it la, 
that nearly all the stationers have done 
well. The floaters that went to the 
North struck the fish late and will not 
average np eo well as those that but up 
in the harbors south of the Farmyards. 
The total catch of these (about 100 
vessels) will be below the average, un
less the weather allows them to remain 
on the Coast late In October. Last year 
the total shipped direct off the Coast 
to market was 107,078 quintals. Ten 
cargoes went to Malaga, five to Greece 
and the other six to different porte In 
Spain and Italy,- after calling at Gibral
tar. Of the 21 cargoes Including two 
steamers, Messrs. Bains. Johnston 
6 co.. shipped two, P. Templeman five 

, in schooners, and part of the 8. 8; 
Elglns cargo, Ryan Bros., one, R. D. 
McRae two, J. W. Hie cock two, Job 
Bros. & Co., one, (14,323) in 8.8. "Suf- 

i jeld" Lazo & Co., one, John Rorke & 
Sons two; Monroe Export Co., one, W. 
H. Greenland one, Lewis Daws one, 
and O. A M. Gosse one, Mann, Murray 

! and Templeman shipped 11,326 quln- 
1 tels by th*e S.S. Eigen. This year the 
1 total will he considerably larger than 

this" and all will have gone forward, at 
least two weeks earlier, as the weather 
between the 16th of August and the 
15th of September was ideal for mak
ing fish. While the direct shipments 
from the Coast will be greater than 
last year, thé quantity brought home 
to Newfoundland In yie floaters will 
be less, for two reasons; there are 
about 80 schooners less than last year 
fishing on Labrador this season, and 
the hundred schooners that went to 
Mugford and Ryan’s Bay will, from 
present reports', average only about 
600 quintals each, as against 700 in 
former years.

Return.
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BEEF | RIBS
200 Barrels of Choice New The whole trade knows the
York Boneless are just to ’ ’ satisfactory quality of Mor

ris’s half-sheets. We have
hand per S.S. Sable I. them in barrels.

TRADE ONLY SUPPLIED

A number of sportsmen who went 
out at the opening of the shooting sea
son returned home by last night’s 
triln. Messrs. T. McGrath, McNamara 
and Brehm who were on the grounds 
at Avondale were amongst those too 
arrived. They had well filled bags, and 
report game fairly plentiful, but the 
weather unfavorable for shooting.

A Free 
Lathering 

Laundry Soap
Warranted free 

from all

Lust Duel Fought
in St. John’s.

The following description of a well 
known occurrence—at the time—Is 
taken from Notable Events;
' “On this day (Sept. 26, 1873) was 

fought the famous duel between Au-1 
gustus Healey and Dennis Dooley for 
the love -of a prominent city belle. ’ 
The encounter took place In Fort1 
Townshend Hollow, and the seconds ' 
were F. C. Burnham (buyer at Know- 
ling’s) and the late Thomas AllariT 
Fortunately the bullets had been re- ‘ 
moved -from the pistols and no in-1 
jury was done. Dooley fainted, but 
Healey stood his ground. The love- 
stricken combatapts tried the more 
natural weapons—the fists—“behind 
John Casey’s barn," and Healey won 
the day. It is interesting to note 
right here that the cause of the quar
rel, a short after, married another 
man. (This usually happens). The 
appended verses are part of a song 
made on the occasion:
“On Friday last at half-past two,

Two love-bestricken chaps.
Op in Fort Townshend Hollow 

Met for satisfaction! rape.
One of .them Ous Healey was.

The other Dooley Dto, "
Came over here from Heart's Content, 

Miss "Blank’s” green-heart to win.

John Sullivan, the; bobby fop '
Turned six policemen out,

And wheeled to the pistolizing sound , 
Right around to the left about 

With pistols lowered beneath their 
arms ,

They hied to Casey’s farm 
Where Dooley Dto- got well oiled off 

Behind1 John'-Casey's bam.”

The Fredericton Mail says that “the 
chances arq.;th*t pot a single New 
Brunswick me.mber nbw supporting 
the Government at‘Ottawa, will ever 
warm a seat to Parliament again.” 
There are at least one or two other 
provinces to Which the outlook for 
Government candidates Is not much 

ighter, says an exchange.
r—6 —~ ' v

Grocers who have figured out the cost of retailing out of a barrel say that bags, twine, time plus loss of 
weight amount to from 75 cents to one dollar per hundred pounds.

FIGURE IT UP YOURSELF. STOP LOS$G%)NEY.. ^gftp GUESSING AT YOUR PR0I§£_BUYj 

LANTTC AND KNOW YOUR PROFIT.

**Ttf^*f ►a jri A .JL M*
If your clerks agreed to work in your shop on holidays putting up sugar in bags for you to retail and fur- . 
ther agreed to supply the bags, the twine and tojMg 5gü|ggftk)st weight if you would pay them one-half
cent for every pound of sugar put up, you

Understand now, you would only have to pay your clerks % cent per pound on all sugar put up. For this 
half cent your clerks would supply everything required and in addition would pay you for any shortage of 
sugar. Whilst your clerks would be doing this work they wouldn’t be getting any pay other than the half :i 
cent per pound on sugar. You WOULD accept a proposition of this sort, wouldn’t you? Shoud shay show. ;

Well that’s the Lantic Sugar proposition, we shall supply you with the finest and cleanest and best sugar in 
2 pound and 5 pound packages, guaranteed full weight, at one-half cent (50 cents per 100 lbs.) over the price lj 
oi sugar in barrels. The usual difference is 75 cents, but we’re doing it now for 50 cents.

If you’re a BUSINESS MAN you’ll sell Lantic in packages, because it is the only sugar which can be retailed 
at SURE profit It’s better for you ktjp&ke a half cent on Lantic than to lose a quarter cent on retailing 
out of a barrel ’ V ~~ ~

COLIN CAMPBELL, LIMITED,
Distributors of Lantic Sugar in Yellow Packages.

sept20,tn,th,s,tf

THE,ONE WHO IT MUST EAT

Stop! Yon Need a 
Tonic

A bottle of Brick’s Tasteless is a 
wonderful tonic and will certainly 
improve your health. Brick’s Taste
less is well known as an appetizer and- 
good strengthened All it costs is 
$1.20 bottle. Postage 20c. extra. 
Cheap enough for such a food medi
cine.

• Don’t blame him, he can’t help it; 
he’s had a headache for a week. But 
we could fix him right away. Brick’s 
Tasteless has cured thousands of 
cases, it has never yet failed. Try 
a bottle.

A

Stop that Hack
And cure that cold. It debilitates 
the system and leaves it an easy prey 
to disease. Brick’s Tasteless tones 
up the system, increases the vitality 
and acts as a general bracer.

Health and Happiness
The condition of the mind depends 

on the condition of' the body, and the 
condition of the latter depends on the 
kind and quality of the medicine used. 
Brick’s Tasteless is far superior to 
any other tonifc for increasing weight 
and restoring one back to perfect 
health. Try a bottle.

BRICK’S TASTELESS can 
f . for $1.2# bottle, Postage

be p 
2#c extra.



â* afternoons in our S 
nounce that, commencing

iLLAR BOOTS for women it brings one’s thouj 
We are doing our level best to get bade to 1 

, hence this unusual offering of
INSOMNIA.wm Be Open Fro There is no trouble

liÊltS else of the wtil than this terrible com-
..a «»__ ere3 p.m. to plaint, and if /on, dear reader, are 

troubled with Insomnia and this 
method eradicates it, then I think you 
will be Quite satisfied with what you 
have learnt through this column. The 
sufferer from Tnaomnia, on retiring 
for, the night, and having undressed 
Just before getting into bed, should sit 
down and to himself or herself:

"I have Just arrived at the end of a 
successful day. There is nothing for 
me to worry about; and If I do not

call to our aid
have forthe will. The

Our Opening Sale of this kind last Saturday found an en
thusiastic public at our doors and scores of patrons freely ex
pressed their surprise and delight with the values they brought 
homewards from BAIRD’S:

Remember-Every Value Offered Is an 
Extraordinary Value.

And worth coming miles leg. If you cannot shop in the after
noon
Leave the Houâe In Care of Hubby
and take a scoot down to BAIRD’S. It will pay you. Note the
following:— .

Women’s Highwtil, or at least has improved the
he previously enjoyed over this

ing order, and I have nothin* to oo- | tidpated, then you must allow the mind 
cupy my mind whatever on getting Into to dwelt on tills ' conquest, and thus 
bed—eimply sleep." * ! Induce belief in the power of the will.

Once the mind starts turning over i and the stronger the wfl will become, 
different events in bed there ie no tell- awl success more certain of Becom
ing when yon will succeed In falling pllehment
asleep. It is, therefore, abvkms that I By means of the nervous system the 
all subjects should he dealt with be* relations between mind and body are 
fore getting into bed, and « there carried on. Dr. Carpenter likens the 
should, by any chance, occur to your human organism to "a keyed instrn- 
mind something which you do not feel ' ment from which any music it is cap- 
satisfied sheet, something you foe! hi- able of producing can be called forth 
dined to think about, dispose of It. at win.”
there and then, then get Into bed and ] Excessive anxiety of mind, indnl- 
sleep. It Is well to perfora exercises gence in emotions such as grief, fear, 
at night and tire the body, and as long etc., results In bodily and organic 
as yah do not overdo it, this will be of, weakness, while pleasurable emotions 
material'assistance to you. Of course such as Joy, etc., stimulate and are re
in a case of this description there is no storative. These mind coéditions may 
reason why all practical aids should, he governed and controlled by strength 
be thrown to one side. A rather high j of wflL
pillow may give good. results. There! The advice and instructions given,

$5.00. the pair. $5.00.
This lot comprises Women’s all Black Kid Boots, high cut laced, Cuban 

heel; all Black Kid Boots, plain toe; High Cut Button, Cuban heels. Regular 
$7.50 Boots for $5.00. All sizes.

MEN’S TOP SHIRTS.
a

Pretty pin stripe patterns in light 
and medium shades: fine flannelette 
make; Just suits the coming season. 
Were $2.60. Saturday Spe-' fl JÀ
dal .. ........................ ..

QVERCOATS.
Boys* and Young Men’s Top Coats 

in Heavy Cloth» and Tweeds. The Also 79 pairs Women’s 
Brown Boots, high cut laced, 
spool heel; some with field 
mouse top, flexible turn sole. 
Regular $10.00 Boots for 

$5.00.
Sizes 3y2,5i/o, 6,6y2 and 7.

And 224 pairs Women’s 
Roseberry Boots, medium 
high cut, in lace and button. 
iGun Metal Calf and Patent 
Leather. Reg. Price $8.00; 
now $5.00 the pair.

Avail of it. Special

BOYS! FLANNELETTE WAISTS.
< ■■

In Smoke and Khaki shade; collar and pocket; extra heavy for-fall and
winter wear. Were; Saturday Special

LADIES’ COATS.
Fall and Winter ■ Coats in plain 

Cloths and Tweeds, etc.; large collar, 
belt and pockets, lijpied to waist; as.-

3 &d«?s£ctoi $17.58

MEN!S. SOCKS,1̂ ~

29c. never brought yon better vaine 
in good w<
65c. pair. Special.

English seaport town the rather* re
markable^ coincidence was noticed of 
three steana brawlers lying berthed

x----- — - - side by ,side, their names being re-
Fifty-ioûè. per tent; of the amount spectively Rose, Shamrock and Thig- 

raised by taxation Jn Holland is ex- tie. "What a pity that Walee is not 
pended for udntXty purposes. j represented,” remarked a visitor.

------- "That would save completed the co-
Seamen .have <*served the glow, of incidence.” "Don’t worry about that, 

Rio* de janerio, a city famed tor its guv’nor,” remarked the old salt to 
brilliant Illumination, 190 miles out whom the remark was addressed. "I 
•t see." J. | expect there’s a leak in one of them."

Odfc«ndEnds.$2.20 ÇHfLDRiN’S
NIGHTGOWNS.! rV

In White and Striped Flannelettes, roll 
collar, long sleeves, salon trimmings ; to 
lit « to II years. Saturday Spa- Ç1 £Q 
elal 4. .. ..... SI.ÜJ

And they a: 
shades of l#n 
Green, Brain; 
SaturdaySB et

lea, 6% inches wide; 
ion. Sky, Saxe, Navy, 
. and White, fid _,. MC*

OHN’S, NFPD,75c. PILLOW jCASES.
Plain sensible strong White Pillow 

Cases for constant -wear. Spe- PO 
dal, each, Saturday, for .... *>OC*

1ET COVERS.
:e, high neck, long

In the1 Wand of TYistan da Ounha, 1 New York newspapers have re
in the South Atlantic,,letters are de- calved the following advertisements 
livered only once In three yeare. j from Herr Julius Klein, of Vienna,

-------- for immediate publication : “An-
A family reunion wan held at the nommément: The undersigned takes 

home of Louie Jansen, of St Dents, u,e liberty to make the statement^ 
P.Q., and of the 1$ sons and daugh- that he is planning to come to the 
tere aaeembled to honor their father Unlted states soon to bring hia clien- 
not one was under 8» years of age. ; teie, consisting of members of the

nobility, men of official rank and 
standing, industrial leaders and oth
ers rich In the realities of the Euro
pean capitale. Into epistolary touch 
with the American ladies of the best 
society to the end that marriages be
tween them and these may effectively 
be eventuated."

American girls doing relief workj , ~ Z -, ' !■
in Franco have been acting aa bill- m
posters because of the shortage of TMERAPION NO, 1 
men. 'tyro gills, Miss Beatrice WH- , THERAPiON N0.2
Hams, of Denver, and Mies Sarah C. | THERAPION IVA 3 1 
Larkin, of New Yorl 
geu in advèrtlatog 
fttif for the dévasta

fl 7 A R

ENGLISH LONGCLOTHS.
Superior quality and full 36 Inches 

wide; Strong even thread. Worth 40» 
yard. Saturday Sale,. .. .. ?(L.

TURKISH TOWELS.
Handy serviceable else tor family 

use; they are good wearers. 0| _ 
Special Saturday Sale, each..

Hair is said to grow abundantly 
upon men who work in an atmos
phere which is below the freesing 
point After a few months’ work in 
cold-storage rooms many premature
ly bald men have grown full crops of 
hair.

litates 
f prey 
tones 

itaHty
Powder, 10 and 12 G, BB, 1,2,3,

CARTRIDGES-—Smokeless, 10 and 12 G, BB, 1,2,3,4/ 
5e Oj Oe

WHFTE FLANNELETTES.
Soft fluffy White Flannelettes tor making up wanner underwear. 

Special, the yard, Saturday........................................... ..

BRASS and PAPER SHELLS, 10 and l2 G. 
CARTRIDGES, 303, 30|30,44, 45|70, 32, 22, Long and 

Short,
PRIMERS. CAPS. POWDER, SHOT, WADS—Felt and 

Cardboard. •
RELOADING SETS, RE-CAPPERS, EXTRACTORS, 

WHISTLES
22 C RIFLES, BREECHLOADING GUNS, PUMP GUNS, 

AUTOMATIC RIFLES, 44 WINCHESTER RIFLES,

asnapsregions. . ’ resiuriMi ' « —- ■AsaeaeNum

fouqd a box turtléf on hie form 66 
years ago. He -wrote his name and 
out In the figures "of the year "1866’’ 
on the turtle’s shell. While haying 
recently he found the , nemo turtle 
under a haystack nbt 160 yards from 
the spot where bf had released It . 66 
years before.

In Mexico t 
comparatively
of the estate! 
typical farm 1 
of 1,900,000 m 
Quintana Rio

land is owned by

acres, but:0 bot-
Tbe territory of

sise of Mas- \
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Obituary, years ago In Annapolis Royal, the old greeting will be greatly i 
town which so recently passed through those with • whom his dntle 
the furnace, and where his parents still hlm 1™ frequent contact. To 
reside, he was educated there, and on and son, Charlie, a student « 
leaving school joined the staff of the aventure’s College, the Teii 
Dominion Iron and Steel Company, presses the general sympat 
with which to the day of his death he oral took place from his late 
was Identified. In 1804 he married Miss Kimberly Row, Henry Stret 
Josephine McGrath, sister of Sir Pat- ternoon at 2.30 o’clock.
rick McGrçpi, Mr. T. R. McGrath and --------------- 1---------
Mrs. C. F. Taylor of this city. About a A large shipment of 
month ago ]gr. Blackle was taken with Blankets for double 1 
illness, which from the first assumed Grey and Brown, $2.75 
a serious character, so that severely only; just opened bÿ I. 1 
though the blow has fallen upon his 252 Water St., opp. ] 
family, Its Imminence was realized. Mr. Co. Get yours early.—
Blackle’s friends were many, by all of —....... — , -----
whom his passing will be deeply re- a few bouffant effects are 
gretted. His genial smile and pleasant iineg are generally straight

Manager Nlld. Athletes, Halifax. | ---------
Boys do your best No one can do SuCCESsflll 

more. Newfoundland Is watching you ' 
and confidently awaits results.

AYRES.
Mr. J. Tobin received the following 

message from Harry Phelan. "Pros
pects good. 71 entries of best men in 
Maritime Provinces. 100 yards looks 
good. Also one mile."

The Dally Gleaner, Fredericton, N. 
B, gives a brief biographical sketch of 

; a member of the graduating class of 
. U.NJh, hi which we notice the name 
| of “Ronald Taylor Pike, B.Sc. In

____ j Forestry," eon of N. Pike, Beq., Grand
Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home Falls, Nfld. “Ron" has made a «odd 

Made Bread.—aprl8,6mo j record since attending Mount Allison
University four years up to 1816, when

nhe went overseas. Was severely 
:* wounded at Staples, France, and upon

doctor’s examination found unfit for 
active service. Returning to home he

dhiz C Ç Co HI a lie WM thm offlctall7 discharged, and
llj 0,0. Mule, 111 finding; no employment in St John’s

» sa — «. « or Grand Falls, where work was sup-
Î3S6S 01 ZV-9 ID. pngs. posed to be found for returned men,

he left the colony. "He has been two 
_ _ years at the University of New Bruns-
I Qfltli» \111I91* wick and graduated with honoura, and
LlOllilV kJUUOI • has secured a position with the Can- 
—'• adian Dept, of Forestry at Ashenrille,
_ _ -- Saak. We congratulate Mr. Pike on

5-LantlC Ul packages W! “»'» success, and for the splendid
r work his boys did in the past war.OU iron Die, expense Chesley A. going with the C.E.F. zerw-

lier and abo SAVES
FOB YOU George went with “Ours—George to
1 V _ fall at Beaumont Hamel, and sleeps

now where the "popples grow, row on 
...A row," and Ralph to return safe, re-

UOIflÿi Burning his position In the mice of
, ' . . . the A.N.D; Co., Grand Falls.

More Burglaries.
On Thursday night a West Bind Dry

Goc#s Store enteredrby-burg tara
a quantity of goods were stole»-

mImaiI » ewe • eatweneaThe thle- gained an entrance 
through a side window. This Is the sec
ond time within a fortnight that tills 
store has been robbed.

Yesterday at dinner hour,. » West 
Bud office was entered and over $200 
were taken from the cash drawer. The 
office staff were away at the time. 
There seems to be no cessation to this 
burglary epidemic and the detective 
force is kept working overtime.

LTD
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Promenade Concert.
The promenade band concert given 

by the C.C.C. In the Prince’s Rink last 
night attracted a very" large gathering, 
over 1100 hundred people attending. 
Large numbers of those present en
gaged in dancing, both old and young 
participating. Capt Bulley and hie 
talented- musicians gava a full change 
of programme last night..the concert 
numbers being especially good, and 
brought forth many.enooree. The dance
music was up to the usual Mg* stan- j
dard, and a very enjoyable evening

to town.spent by all. Monday night an
other of these enjoyable concerts will Of co
be held, when it Is expected there will It Is moi

record attendance. stress
his own

this man wl
all will
I don’t h<
accommo

Strong medium weight, 
a cheap work sock. Big 
Value, 25c. and 35c. pair.

——
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You do not know what a 

Typewriter can do until you 
have used

ROYAL.
Dicks & Co., Limited.

’Phone 47.

CHARLES BLAHCHARD BLACKLE.
At 4 o’clock yesterday .afternoon 

Charles Blanchard Blackle passed 
away at the General Hospital. Prob
ably no man was better known 
throughout the country. For a score of 
years his duties brought him In con
tact with men of all districts, and it 
is a standing testimonial to "his char
acter that by employers and employed 
alike he was held In the highest esteem 
and friendship. His duties were both 
responsible and difficult, hut he per
formed them with such tact and effici
ency as to smooth the rough edges, 
and avoid the angles. Bdrn forty-four

hence all

”1
team has done i 
ties, and are confident of 
good showing. Through the < 
Mr. H. A. aaundere, S 
the Anglo American 
bulletin board will be

ac- yard,
r a 8. Jerrett, Mrs. N. Penny,

, J. Forward, Mrs. O. r. Kb 
, J. D. Mason, B. X Power, W. 

ph Co., a wood, Mies Leonard, Mrs. A. Webber 
outside ' and child, B. Miller, Miss Glttieaon, J.

the window on McBride’s Hill to-night Glttieaon, D. Munn, Miss G. 
when the results of the Sports’ and the N. A. Dwyer, L. Dobbin, J. Bowring, 

greatly by positions of our lads will be given out j W. A. Gray, P. Robesta, Miss SL John,
duties brought ' The news of the team’s achievements Mies M. F. Kearney, Mrs. Washbourne

should be received not later than S’». * and 2 children, G. Strapp, W. Dawe, J. 
m. and will be posted promptly. [ Snow, B. Jerrett, Miss T. McKay, B.

The following telegram was sent to , Gfttleson, Miss E. M. Martin .and 60 
our boys at Halifax: j second class. _

WE HAVE IT!
Our large shipment of Lantie Sugar arrived by S.S. Sable, in 
cases containing 56-2 lb. packages and In cases o! 20-5 Ikpkgs.

A Case Contains 190 lbs. ol Lantie Sugar
pPAnv PAD Groeers-Lantlc in packages 
IVÜ/riL/1 1. Ulv saves you trouble, expense
T> T7'fT' \ Tf TXT A m<l bother ”<1 also SAVESKL 1 rllLllN u money for you

’Phone Your Order Without Delay.
Every 2-lb. A 5-lb. package of Lantie Sugar. 

IS GUARANTEED FULL WEIGHT.

WHAT WILL $12.25 DO
If Will Buy a Ladies’ Coat Worth $20.00!

JUST LOOK AT THE PRICES
7.90, 8.50, 9.90, 

10.75,12.25, 12.95, 
15.50,17.00, 18.00, 
18.95,20.00, 22.00, 
25.06, 20.00, 1100, 35.00, 
37.50,

«E

The Latest Models, Plain Valour Cloth, 
in shades of Réndeer, Brown & Saxe, 

with and without Fur Collars.

SAMPLE COATS.
Special Line Wool Tweed Sample Coats, 

Wonderful Value, $10.50.

NEW MILLINERY.
*

Charming Styles Ready-to-Wear Hats.

New Curtain Scrims.
White, 22c., 28c., 35c. and 45c. yard. 
_____Fancy, 20c. and 30c. yard._____
’ REMNANTS.

» • x . -.wt.tr - - ’ V' rw* w- •at*—.

Another lot of those Chintz Remnants,
48c. yard.

sregmt

All sizes.

They come in 

Fancy Tweeds 

and

Black Meltons, 

with and 

without 

Fur Collars.

Important News 
For Men & Boys

With Big Value Offerings •■Bf
$10.80

Sizes to fit from 7 to 17 years.

Council Discusses Unemployment.
The labour question and division I 

of work to the beet possible advantage, j 
j was discussed at yi 
gency meeting of the Municipal Coon- | 
ell. The City Englnea:

! were instructed to do all they could In 
I this matter. A communication from j 
the Minister of Public Works was read,

I stating that the expenditure on new] 
: road connecting the Topeail 
( Waterford Bridge Roads, would:* !

Men’s Wool 
Underwear

These garments are 
knit of exceptional
ly fine quality cot
ton anti wool yams. 

Regular sizes.

MEN’S BLUE and STRIPE DENIM OVERALL 
only $1.25 per pair.

BOYS’ HEAVY ENGLISH WOOL STOCKINGS, 
95c„ $1.50 per pair.

. *F , oMCln

i 'rfarikTifthiiriT

These Suits are carefully tailored and of 
neat pattern Tweeds, of wool and cotton 
mixture that gives splendid wear.

!, $10.50.

■MM

Men’s Overalls
Blue with white stripe, made of 

strong cotton drill. Regular si^es.

WARMTH, COMFORT, STYLE—FOR 
BIG BOYS.

™™™111 1 a substantial way. The ma- 
hard wearing Wool Tweeds ; 

to 18 years. A Value

>' ■ - ;
mmm.



Rev. W.

Evensong,
METHODIST.

6.30, Rev. B.-W.Gower Street—n
Morning, "Self-Know-Forbes, B.D.

Sett-Reverence, Self-Control
•ender"; Evening “Dark

Days—but Lights in the Darkness.'
Street. 11 and 6.30, Rev. R- E,

Street—11 and 6.30,
R. Johnson, B.D.

e Catholic people of St. John's to. Help a little in theOn SUNDAY NEXT ish Sisters of Belvidere Orphanage are asl Wesley.—11 and 6.30, Rev. WL B. Bn#»
den, BA

pkeep of Congregational—Harvest Thanksgiv
ing Services at 11 and 6.30, Rev. B. 
E. Holden, MA Morning, “Have we 
anything to be Thankful fort" Even
ing, “The Heritage of the Past,*

St Andrew’s—Special Rally Day Ser
vices at 11 and 6.30, Rev. R. J. Pow
er, MA Morning, "A Sabbath with 
Jesus"; livening, “The Winning 
Church." At 3 p.m. the Rev. Mr. 
Holden of the Congregational Church 
will address the Sunday School,. 
Special music at all services.

Adventist Cookstown Road.—Service 
at 6.30, Subject: "The Judgment"

International Bible Students Associa
tion, Victoria Hall.—8, “Millions now 
living will never die”

Betbesda Pentecostal Assembly, 193 
New Gower Street.—11, Baptism 
Service, Mundy’s Pond; 3 and 7, 
Regular Services.

Highway Tabernacle, Hamilton St— 
Services at 11, 3 and 7s

who know of the reticence

little orphno matter what class or creed, who would deem it a pleasure to do some 
Could any father or mother, remembering the sheltering care given 

these little ones? e •
î|If he who ‘.‘gives to the poor, lends to,the Lord,'* won’t you fath

to the upkeep ofrefuse to an extra dollar

kindly the BELVIDERE ORPHANS on 5
,

Please Give
NOTES. '

St. Mary’s—The first autumn church 
parade of the CAB. takes place in the 
morning. By special request the full 
band will render "Land of Hope and 
Glory," during the service.

Congregational. — Gifts of fruits, 
flowers, etc., for the Harvest Thangs- 
•givihg will be gratefully received at 
the Church on Saturday afternoon and 
evening.

St. Andrew’s.—Morning anthem, "O 
clap your hands,” Stainer. Solo, "O 
Rest in the Lord,” Mendelssohn, Mrs. 
Chamberlain. Evening anthem, “Hail to 
the Lord’s Anointed,” Marks; Solo. 
“There is a Green Hill,” Gounod, Miss 
Marguerite Mitchell.

George Street.—The Adult Bible 
Class will re-open at 2.46 sharp. The 
Pastor, Rev. R. E. Fairbairn, will be 
the speaker, and will take as hie sub
ject “The Religion of a Man of the 
World.” Visitors are welcome.

PRAYER OF LISPING LITTLE LIPS WILL BE YOUR REWARD

Arrived by last steamer,, a 
new shipment of Ladies’ Coats 
in* assorted Tweeds, from $6.50 
up. Also a few manufacturer’s 
samples of Ladies’ Coats, worth 
$40.00. Sale Price $14.00 to 
$19.50. I. LEVlTZ, 252 Water 
St„ opp. Dicks & Co.—sept23,6istances). And all 1 knew about the 

other car was that Jthe only speci
men I have come in touch with is 
owned by 'a person I do not like, and 
painted an objectionable colpr.

Maybe I am particularly prone to 
prejudices‘but I have never had that 
name. It is my suspicion that we 
are all somewhat that way—that is, 
prone to absurd, subconscious preju-

THE QUIET LIFE.
«afceieN When village 

* clocks'- are strlk- 
ing nine, I to my 

BÏ room repair, and 
■( on my downy j 
H ' couch recline," 
■j and throw some

Indices are queer things and often 
rest on perfectly absurd and perfect
ly illogical bases.

Here is an experience which par
ticularly impressed that fact upon 
me.
A Favourite Indoor Sport el Ante 

Owners.
We were engaged in a discussion 

the other day of the kind of a car 
we should btjy next. That is the in
door sports in whlcQi all auto owners 
(even if they haven't money enough 
to maintain their present car) can 
always indulge.

The "name of a certain car was 
mentioned. “I’ve never liked that,” 
I said. “Why ” asked its champion. 
I couldn’t say. I really knew noth
ing about it, had not even ridden in 
one, I had to dig down in my sub
conscious mind before I found the 
reason and what do-you suno--^" tg' 
waeT The car had the same name 
as a mis whom I do not think highly

can sleep in bed. By night all petite 
dire are loosed, and evil runs amuck; 
Sane is the wight who goes to roost 
when curfew’s hour has struck?’

’and when he was to appear before the 
magistrate. The . gendarme replied 

. that the man who had left him sitting 
there had merely asked him th^-near
est way out; then Giraud realized that 
he had been robbed of £680. On in
quiries being made at the Hotel des 

■ Alpes, It was ftgind that Roland had 
j only taken the rooms a few hours be- 
fore M. Giraud had called • upon him.

New Season’s 
Goods.A Clever Piece

HUES.
j nightmares there. 

|! And people say, 
R "You miss so 

I much, who sleep 
| the hours away! 

You should wake 
eiwRSBBK-A up and. keep in 
touch with night life, which is gay! 
Then all the live wires are .on deck,

ELLIS & CONo one could blame people because 
their children have the measles.”
H«# Prejudices Grow From ’SeSeen- 
• scions Impressions.
"That’s what I said to Will,”, she 

answered, “but hf says it goes deep
er'than that. People don’t conscious
ly blame hut If they subconsciously 
get an unpleasant impression It’s just 
as bad. They get a kind of a preju
dice without knowing why. He says 
prejudices are funny things and it’s 
part of his business to create such a 
pleasant impression that there can’t 
he any prejudice. Do you think that 
foolish? z

Now there was îa time when hon
esty might have commanded that -1 
answer “yes” to that question. That 
time has passed. I do not know the 
inside of the business affairs of the 
man In question, so naturally I do 
ne* knôw hew imperative It' Is that 
prejudices be avoided. Since he has 
made a success of his work I imagine 
he knows what he is about Ait I 
do agree with him in this—that pre-

On September 24, 1910, a man called 
at the office of a- well-known ship
owner of Marseilles, whom he had 
casually met at a cafe a few days be
fore, and told him that he knew of 
some jewels worth, at least six thou
sand pounds which were "to be sold for 

The shipowner mentioned the

and neither ho nor {he two "detectives' 
'! were ever found.

dices which, if we traced them back 
to their source, we should immedi
ately root up' in shame at ourselves.
' Tfy it some day with some of your 

prejudices, and see.

id is in a bus!-
("Br/h.! c > Coats, wraps and dresses use imitas- 

tion fur fabric» for trimmings.
LIMITED^

203 WATER STREET.
At neoee-

ftjther to-,
deal of

£68».
matter to M. Giraud, a jeweller, and 
the two agreed to And the’money, and 
Mia re the profits. M. Giraud then went 
to see a man named Rolland, who was 
said to have the jewels, and who* was 
staying at the Hotel des Alpes. Rolland 
showed him the gems, and after hand
ing over the £680, M. Giraud placed 
them In his pocket. At that moment 
two iflen entered the room, declared 
themselves detectives, took the jewels 
from Giraud, and grrsted him anu 
ROUand. They were taken to the 
Palace of Justice, where Giraud was 
told to irait on a bench by which a 
gendarme was standing; the other 
man having charge of Holland out
side. After welting some time on the 
bench, Gdraud asked the gendarme 
when the detective was coming back, I

Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken. 
Fresh New York Ducks.

SPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCE La Grippe

Pneumonia and Colds exhaurt 
in the short period of their course 
more of the nerve tissues of the 
body then weeks of. hard work. 

After them take

-Asaya-Neurall1-
'He: new remedy ro

Nervous Exhaustion
which contains Lecithin (con
centrated from eggs), the form 
of phosphates required for nerve 
repair.

raaraaBB n '
« DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO.

■UW* WEBISTS UONTSSAt

an & bands play Jazzy tunes, and y^u 
should through the village trek, and 
blow in some doubloons.” The lights 
are glaring, white and red, through-4 
out the noisy night, but I have park
ed myself In bed and there I’m 
sloping tight. >And In the morning' 
when I read the night-ltte tales of 
crime, I say, “A manAnust sleep, In
deed, to have a high class time. Bill 
Jlmpson had his pockets picked .while 
looking at a game, and Jasper^Jinks 
was badly licked for smiling at a 
damé. I see that Boggs, whose car’s 
a treat, it has such-wondrous power, 
was pinched while coming down the 
street at forty miles an hour. And 
Mike was knifed and Pete was shot 
by gangsters, it la said; why should

fjgset the
Wti #

Ï Whole Chickenmetaled sad she
would.
able to entertain

It important personage who was 
k to town. "Will is awfully 
pointed. Of course It can’t he 
I but It is most un/efetenate. He 
[great stress ‘ flh ■Rrtalnlng 
l in his,, own hnm%'Ytou know, 
k this man who Is the most lm- 
pt of all will have to go to thé. 
knd I don’t believe we can get 
kod accommodations for him." 
I surely,'

Green Pickling Tomatoes. 
Pickling Spices. 

Chow Chow Spice. 
Spanish Onions. 
Green Peppers. * 

Pickling Vinegar. 
Bleached Ginger. 
Whole Pimento. 
Dried Chillies. 

Whole Black and White 
Pepper.

Red Chillies.
Whole Mace.

Isn’t that ridiculous? But I do 
not think such slender basis for pre
judice is uncommon. ,
Ose of That Make Was a Hidesu 

Color. .
While we talked of cars I traced 

my prejudice against two others and 
found that in one make I had had a 
most unhappy trip (not the fault of 
the car bat of extraneous circum-

iwiilsocqbe alloue

STEEDMANS
SOOTHING POWDERSI said, "be win un- 

'd how it to and not blame you. Contain no Poison
through dangers trot when he

AND JEFF----- » THIS DISCUSSION DIDN’T LAST YEP" LONG. ■ - By Bud FlfAet
the Comb

THAT GOCS Aw<=t.g'TW«,j;/i gotta HABb it -nT
w* iter . He'S A 

smart 60?! He 1AVS 
WC ALL VlWt> AT. ;

.CèdTAiNLV 
l Do NOT-: NIPOIEON New Cauliflower. 

Ripe Tomatoes.
, New Cucumbers.

Street Potatoes. 
Vegetable Marrows 

New Beetroot. 
Fresh’Gre^n Peas. 

Fresh String’Beans. 
New Carrots.

Do YouMuTT,î>o *fev
Beneieww

Poor JosePHiNe! 
what anawFvl 
TlMe SH€

L HAve HAD'.

IfcNOfcANCeé A
GREAT MANY l 
THINKING P60PL6 
utur MYSCLF so 

vBeueve ia> tTt j

ARe THe ï
RCINCARNATlOlQjRE INC I' SoMC PREVIOUS TIMA 

1 ON THi^.WORLD I

ÊîtiVtt - .R %
V '

Red Cherries in Mar
aschino.

K : - ' r ^ Biscuitsjt|£ps

. -

■■■

Wr?‘*TT

iffnteWHWiMHn» iwnasa

II# K

il[!l

mmm
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High La
» Ï t*ie j*j»-. jAt WH Prices.

W' EFFECTIVBMiitellBÈB 4st. 1

ton . ---------------
P#wenger Fares Frota St John’s to Can- 
aSm and U. S. Points via North Sydney.

and omr customers took advantage of low 
prices offered and quickly bought up our 
shipment ex S. S. Rosalind. • We - have 
another shipment of this commodity due
On Thursday’s steamer from New York
and hope to be able,to sell it even lower 
than the last consignment if possible.

TO-DAY we announce a dedline in the 
price of our popular *’ BERKSHIRE ” 
brand of

1st class 2nd class Return 
SLjohn’s to Chicago, Ill. ....$92.85 $68.35 $159.90 
StrSohn’s to Winnipeg,Man. .. 97.90 7175.70

«J3.L, John’s to Vancouver, B.C.. 152.65 130.60 286.20
.. . ^.Through tickets sold and baggage checked 
^-destination. ^ r-r T
'l ? Express train leaves St. John’s on Sundays, 

Tuesdays and Thursdays at 1.00 pm.

Audio

Reid-Newfoundland Co., limitedHams & Bacon
and are now prépared to sell and deliver 
these fancy smoked meats at much lower 
prices than you paid for your last purchase.

GET OUR QUOTATIONS.

LADIES’ BLACK KID 9 inch BOOTS—Price 
only $6.50 per pair.

This boot makes an ideal walking boot and 
has a good sensible walking heel. We sold this 
boot for $9.75 last year.
LADIES’ 9 inch TAN CALF BOOT, with Tan 

Cloth Top. Price only $6.00 per pair.
. Only 200 pairs of these boots at $6.00. Secure 

a pair to-day.
300 pairs LADIES’ GUN METAL CALF BLU- 

CHER BOOTS, only $3.99 per pair.
Special price on case lots for cash.
Mail orders receive prompt attention.

To-Morr

F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.

PHONE 393. a quantity of 
Furniture and I 
Schwark piano, l 
piece mahogany 
1 piano stool, 1 
1 extension table 
era, 1 table dess 
music, 1 clothes 
brass fire ironsJ 
croCkinole and i 
lng machine, i 
square, 1 Brua 
quantity of lino] 
and washstand, 
wooden bedsteai 
mattresses, 3 -bi 
heater, 4 pillows 
lise, 1 trunk, 2 1 
table linen, etc.

F. SMALLWOOD
The Home of Good Shoes, 
218 & 20 Water Street.

MÔNTRÈ 1
S. S. “Hastings County" td L&ei-poot,September 20, 

$. S. “Brant County” to London, September 24. 
Through rates given on request.
For passenger and freight rates apply ' • ;

HARVEY A CO., UmRM,
Representing THE CANADIAN STEÀ«SHIP‘ LINES, LTD.

Exclusive
box, 3 oil pain
kitchen table, 1, 
stove, 3 kitchet 
utensils, 1 wash 
wringer, lot gard 
era (one new), i 
of flags, 1 hall 
tprys, pictures, 
ous other article

Walter A

Who Says It’s 
Hot?

The Westinghouse 
ELECTRIC FAN 
Does the Trick.

For those who prefer to give a 
Wedding Gift that is distinctive 
and pf real value, , the selections 
we have to offer you cannot fail 
to appeal to your individual 
taite. Our Stock of Wedding 
Gifts is specially selected so that

y? girts 
appear-  ̂

aneeÉÈ 
is 

tier AUCTIi

Wednesda;

Office and H

your gift is exclusive as well as 
beautiful and lasting.

jr/e/7(L
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.-NORTH SYDNEY, CB. 

STEEL STEAMSHIP SÀÉÉE I.
Sailings from St. John’^, 10 a^n. every Tuesday. 
Sailings from. North Sydney, 2.30 p.m. every Sat

urday. First-class accommodation.

Wm. Heap & Co., Ltd
Dis tribe tors.

T. J. DULEY &CO
Limited.

The Reliable Jewellers and 
Opticians

■mere is an intimate as weu as an atnstlc touch to properly 
designed Jèwellery. It becomes a part of one's personality A 
girl regards her gems as her personal frlçnds. We welcome 
your visit and inspection of our Watches and other Reliable 
Jewellery.

There is no time like the present and no present like the 
time.

R H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street One Way Fare $30.00 includ AUCTl

Tuesday,
K at 11

AT OUR AI 
6 Waldei 

the following gc 
coffin furniture, 
pipes, fish hooks, 
es, bit braces, 
hammers, axes, r 
saws, paint brui 
razors, pocket ki 
timepieces, kniv< 
bits, wood set 
spoons and sund:

lCO., Ltd.HARVEY & CO„ Ltd. FARQUH
St. John’s, Nfld. Hali

FARQUHAR TRADING C( 
North Sydney,-C.B.

e,tu,th.tf

ova Scotia.Hardwood Flooring!
Birch,Beech and Maple.

vary almost every 
season, there is al
ways some newly-de
signed chair or lounge 
coming into vogue.

The present trend is 
is toward upholster
ed Furniture, a splen
did selection of which 
we are now showing. 
Here — huge Cosy 
Chairs, Chesterfields 
and Lounges, over
stuffed and beautiful
ly upholstered in Silk, 
Tapestry, Damask, 
etc. — gladden the 
eye, and there is no 
lack of smaller up
holstered articles.

gS5BBBgggEBB55S

We have a consignment of
We are now booking orders for a carload of 

îliaple Flooring below pre-war prices. From St. John’s Halifax Boston Halifax to St John)
Liverpool." to Halifax to Boston to Halifax St John's. toLiverp 

S. S. DIGBY—
.......... ......... ........ Sept. 17th Sept. 2

S. S. SACHEM—
Sept. 21st Sept. 30th Oct. 3rd Oet. 8th Oct. 12th Oct. 1!

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers.

in Puncheons and Tierces, which must 1» 
disposed of immediately. No reasonable

’Phone No. 438.offer refused. 2 LIGHT I 
WAGGOI

1 STEEL 1 
BUGGY.

1 OPEN S' 
£ BUGGY.
2 RUBBER 

GIES.
I RUBBER 

ERNESS
ÈBUFFAL

Passengers for Liverpool must be In possession of Passports. 1 
For rates of freight passage and other particulars apply to
CRESS WITHY A CO, LTD. FURNESS, WITHY * CO, LT|

Halifax, • RA 10 State St. Boston, Mass.Call Phone
406 Water St 950.

tits.tu

Write
Box 909, St. Jokh’g. Furness Withy & Co.eeptai.tt Limitmm*

SHOULD ENTRUST
.

-ation of your Will only to those expert* 
matters.

>n of Estates is this Company’s business, 
8wmeb?S£dto d$S " <heasuhjS;td,iritb

the ad:
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MORTREAL-ST. JOHN'S SI

PASSAGE & FREIGHT.

S. S. “Manoa” leaves 
Montreal Sept. 23rd. Mb,

PASSAGE & FREIGHT.

S. S. “MaHoa” leaves 
St. John’s Oct. 1st •
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